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o o a i n s r e a k  T r o u
■ “ Heavy and general rains falling in 
tastern New Mexico; long drouth now 
considered at last broken. Stockmen 
jubilant.”

,T his dispatch carries good news to 
all men who have looked'on while.the 
grass died and blew away and the 
flesh on their stock, which meant so 

y many dollars and cents to them grad- 
/ ually withered away until skin and 

bones were all that w.as left of their fat 
cattle.

W hile this dispatch applies directly 
to New Mexico still reports from .a  
large portion of the range country and 
from almost all parts of the state as
sures the stockman and the agricul
turalist that they have at last seen the 
face of the Lord and that it has smiled 
upon them and sent the glad tidings 
in the shape of good rains to cheer 
and comfort them.

After so long a drouth, which, com
ing as it did in the late winter and 
early spring, was especially disastrous, 
this generous downpour was a great 
relief and many a p6or man, whose 
all depends upon the rains, wdll brace 
up and will hopefully look to the fu
ture for good things in his line. '

Sabinal, in Uvalde county, on the 
line of the Southern Pacific, is a 
good central point in Southwest Texas 
and from that point the facts start.

Before this last rain, a stockman 
reports that about an inch and a half 
of rain had fallen over a good part 
o f that section and that conditions 
had been very much improved. The 
rain extended north from about on 
a line of the Southern Pacific. Since 
that letter and during the rainfall that 
has about covered the greater portion 
of the state the section around Sa- 

t- binal and along the line of the South- 
^ern Pacific has had its share of moist
ure, as the following details v;iU prove.

A t Dilley, south of Sabinal, on the 
International & Great Northern, the 
heaviest rain that has fallen in twelve 
months soaked the ground. An inch 
and over fell «at < Encinal, with hail 
and was general in that section. Dilley 
is in Frio county and Encinal is in 
iWebb. ^

Devine and Medina county also 
came in with a fine rain that will make 
fp-ass and save corn. Millett, in La 
Salle county, had an inch and five- 
eighths, with some hailstones as large 
as goose eggs. As no crops were 
planted no harm waa doné by the hail, 
iáedina county teems to have gotten 
.- êt pretty much all oyer for H O o^ , 
P 'H an is and L ytle  |ia4  good taim . 
Sabéml agalo cagK¿4á  J o r  a  aliavt

in the shape of an inch, while Brackett, 
in Kinney county, Pear.sall in Frio, 
Batesvillc, in Zavala county, all re
ceived, good rains. Del Rio. in Val 
Verde county, reports having a slow, 
steady grass grow ing rain which 
makes that cow and sheep section look 
up and loosen their b\Hy bands. The.se 
rains fell on the 17th and were sup
plemented all over that section on 
the i8th, which cinched the niAlter.

A long, the coast or Gulf section 
favorable reports' are also received, 
the details of which are as follows: 
Sinton, a fine rain; Bccvillc followed 
with one and a quarter inches,* which 
makes late corn and cotton a certain
ty, while Skidmore, in Nueces county, 
being near the other, received an imeh, 
the first since ju iiia ry  i. Gon-taJ'js 
also had her share, while Palacios, 
Hallcttsville, Yoakum, Lockhart, K en 
nedy, Rungc, Mathi.s, Falls City, V ic
toria, Cuero, Weimer, Falfurrias, Fla- 
tonia, Cotulla, Lavernia, Alice, Smiley, 
and Slockdale, towms in almost all the 
coast counties, received more or less 
moisture enough to be of ijrcat ben-̂

cfit to the grass, range and i r̂ops.
In what is known as W est Texas 

rain fell in man/ localities, extend
ing west 'as far as Odessa. Nearly 
four inches fell ip Kendall county, hi 
tlie Comfort section, while at Bocnic, 
Welfare, W aring and in Bandera coun
ty as far as heard from the rain ap
proximated one and a half inches.

Kerr county also was in favor, for 
at Ker/ville about an inch fell, while 
reports to that point, being a central 
one, indicate that a general rain fell 
over that section. A t Medina City, 
in Bandera county, and Bandera, the 
county scat of BandeVa county, the 
prccipit^ion was over an inch; at 
Rpek Springs, in Edwards county, an 
inch and a quarter; Junction and 
i.ondon, in Kimble county, an inch 
fell. An average of over an inch fell 
over this section, which is a well 
known cattle country, with some fine 
agriciiltural -possibilities. Johnson 
City, the county scat of Blanco coun
ty, Fredericksburg, in Gillespie county, 
and Harper, in the .same county, had 
splendid rains, which did great good.

A r k ansas to Figkt T k e  T ic k
A  dispatch from Little Rock, Ark., 

dated May 13, reads: “ Tw o bills pass
ed by the legislature relative to the 
Soutliern fever and cattle tick arc ex
pected to work wonders to the ad
vantage of the cattlemen of Northeast 
Arkansas. In general, the cattlemen 
affected arc in favor of the n^w laws, 
although it places a tax on their cat
tle for purposes of fighting the pest. 
Last year fhey raised a fund of $4,000 
by subscription to carry on the war
fare. Then it was voluntary; now it 
is legal and obligatory, or will be as 
soon as the governor sign.s the Row- 
land-Hcnderson bill which was passed 
Monday of this week.

J. G. Richardson of W alnut Ridge, 
secrctary-treasureC of the Northern 
Arkansas Cattle Growers' association, 
and Jesse Robards, United States de
partment” of agriculture veterinary 
inspector of Theaycr, Mo., have been 
in this city looking after the passage 
of the bill. The bill treating the dis
trict was passed two weeks ago 
fathered by Senator Henderson and 
Turner. It pfbrides for tf tax o( 5 
cents 00 every head of cattle in the 
district involved. This wHh the $iO f- 
000 ap^repdMed by the hiÛ  udiicb 
^  p w e d  Hit

fund to be u.scd in tlic eff'^rt to lower 
the federal (|iiarantinc ii»> - \aiy
sas.

“ Cattle above the quarantine' line,” 
said Mr. Richardson, “arc worth from 
a quarter to a half cent a pound more 
than those south of it, and there is the 
additional advantage that they can be 
marketed in the Northern cities at any 
season of the year, instead of during 
a very few months.

“ This means more than appears on 
the surface, for cattle now can be sent 
North only in the late fall and early 
winter when they arc poor, instead of 
in summer when th^y are fa't. A steer 
that weighs 1,000 pounds, for instance, 
when he is fat from the summer’s 
grazing, must bey held and shipped 
when he is reduced in winter to per
haps 100 pounds. It means a severe 
loss to the stock raiser.

“ The new law will enabl<; the veter
inarians to be employed and a rigid 
inspection to be made of cattle sup
posed to be infected. CaMle will be 
treated, either by dipping, sprajdng or 
greasing. The result c y ^ o a l ly  jv ill 
be that the d e p a r t i^ t  o f a g r i^ tu re  
will push the line
south, and the 1m

td e iir iS r ^ k m
.

McCulloch county had line r.vins, it 
being reported from Hrady that rain 
fell at that point for over four and a 
half hour.s. Mason, Burnett, Liberty 
Hill, Kyle. San Marcos and Llano 
all had good rainfalls, not enough for 
the future, as the ground was so dry, 
but which will do an immen.^e amount 
of good and with all prospects point*' 
ing to more.

What is known as the San .\ngelo 
country or Concho land from all re*» 
ports direct from that section from 
men on the ground received a very 
generous portion of the blessings dis
tributed, not more than was needed, 
but plenty. Here they come from that 
good range country. Sterling City, 
Colorado City,^ Big Springs, Midland,' 
Garden City, Robert l.ce, Bronte, Ten
nyson, Edith and Lecdalc. This rain 
i.s said to have been the heaviest in five 
years at several points.

The rainfall at Miirph March’s ranch 
was about an •inch and ;thc Harris 
brothers and Bob Hewett had fairly 
good downpours on their Coke county 
ranches. All the-water holes were fill
ed and moisture'enough to plant crops. 
This rain fell along the line of the 
Texas & Pacific certainly as far as 
Bar.sfow and farther, but reports say 
that west of that point it was light.

, ^1;:' ’11'.’, in Taylor county, reports 
from the section sur.roundíng her that 
rains fell in Jones, Fisher and Ha.skcll 
counties and others. . It seems that 
most all of the range country, includ
ing Crockett county, have had their 
share, and ever since these reporta 
were sent in more rain and threat
ening weather has shown that maitters 
were in an unsettled condition as to 

•the weather ami that until another 
condition prevailed rain was bound tQ 
come.

The Panhandle country, whichi Jii? 
seems to have had rain all over it 
which was much needed. From all .i» 
al««g the line of the Denver road r^iit 
fell it) more or leas quantities and 
same condition seems to have pree 

' vailed over theTcst o f that great graz;»  ̂
ing country. O f course, at this ti"**- 
what helps the stock|nan also ben 
tke farmer, for they arc' so mixed^ 
now that yon can't help' one wi 
til some degree helping the other.

The great central section of 
qr the black land belt seems to 
got lm),ddy this time. Fro«^^ ***“  
dowfl km Bastrop county i|p 

to WiUiai 
'̂•Burleson,

»
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- Tiic iarnucr,
had been eyeing the atmos- 

re for months with a daily hope 
the rain would coe. Hill county 

¿-also  caught the wet, and Johnson, 
■ Hood and their sister counties in dis 
Iress were all made cheerful by the 
downpour and the killing of the dry 
feeKng in the air.

Tarrant, Parker), Dallas, Cooke, 
Grayson, Fannin, Hunt, Denton, Wise 
and the other North Texas counties, 
together with Eastland, Palo Pinto, 
Callahan, Comanche, Brown, Erath, 
Coleman and Riinnells counties all 
‘came in for some of the wetting in 

'm ore or less quantities. The water 
was needed, but ordinarily Texas gets 
herself out of either the dust or the 
bogging time to beat the balance of 
thC' states.

East Texas, of course, had .strld 
of the clouds some time and had been 
Squeering the moisture out upon the 
sandy lands, but she don’t general!^ 
know when she has had enough, so she 
got more than her share of the last 
rains.

Since the first reports, about the 
middle of the month, in fact, the 15th, 
more rains have fallen over all the 
territory mentioned, and as the paper 
goes to press it is showing every in
dication of a continuance of the mois
ture showers. It is very cloudy, warm, 
with constant drippings from the over- 

■ charged clouds, and if it don’t get the 
black lands into an unbearable con- 
'*jtion it will be a wonder.

Cattle have suffered in many sec
tions, of course, but these rains, even 
if belated, will possibly make grass 
grow so rapidly that the cattlemen 
vho-have contemplated shipping out 
of the country to find pasture will no% 
l>c forced to do so, but will keep 
:hem on their own ranges. Crops will 
ilso be greatly benefited.

G O ATS SH IPPED  TO  IOW A.
A.vJ. Lutz of Lincoln is now in Ros- 

tell, N. M., from which place h
2,000 Angora goat^-tt5 iowa.

Weak and 
D^seaised

Ootne to  mo in coofi4oae*. Lot me demon
Rtrate to  jo u  
free of elMWKe 
tbo wondcrfol 
r  e j  a T cn a tln f 
power* of my 
newly dlseoTer- 
cd direct m eth
ods, tbe cIBc- 
ieitey of which 
iMur been proeen 
to hundred* of 
c u r e d  and 
gratefu l pa
tients. I h*T* 
mieb cooMonce 
in my am llty

my QBparsUoled

M Y M g K n K W Z IS .

to coro tM t I extend to -too 
oCsr.

THE TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAC

Australia s Steep Industry

YOU DMT PAY IF I DM'f m
Are yon reaping tb* pen 

alty  of negLeetod yoathfol'«EUtiKD
M A I t t f l f l  n *re diaslpatlon. ex-
Wfl-ll n U U Wee**, prioute and blood àin 

r̂aac* tBvaced ydar system and und^fmineil your 
atreed» weakened vitalttyT Hare' weakacanea 

'dooaloppd into otgaolc disease? Yoa are pre- 
mhtttcety oM and not the man yoa libaiild be. 
Is romr mmmbood tm the dadhu or loat? Awaka 
to foar trae ceadlttea. I ean restore yon te 
perfdet be«it<i and manhood, with physical, oseo- 
thl and rltal powers complet*.

■ I bava been trea tiag  dhronlc, Nerrona. Blood 
and Hpedlal Diaeases for many yaara, and 

. thananada of enrad men, who came to mo araak, 
brafcèn dawn and dinroongad, win gindly tea- 
tu y  to my aaccana, aklU and bonasty tn tha 
prnetle« of my specialty. I core, to  atay cared, 
KABIOOCBLB. BTRICTUaB, PROSTATIA. RVP

cx m ita g io u s  b l o o d  p o is o n  ami
í■ W r0^nntU A L  DCBIIJTY, Hydrocete, Piles.

snaa. Srrofdia, Cats rib, Rbaoma- 
I, Bladder and Kidney nffeetlons, and all 
sd dinaanea of a atnbbarn aatnre. wbieb re- 
-tba t rea tment  of tba ardinary doctor. |te*

, good health la year waablng eepttal. 
fa a e ra r a t  a  atmnda|UL

te  call, arrite, f ir in g  a fhll da- 
:dtf..jrear can* 1« l ’eoa ewa wards.

re?«»
mi

y
Consul Cenerai John P. Bray of

Sydney forwards the following report 
on wool and mutton production in 
Australia:

So varied are conditions in differ
ent parts of Australia that it is im- 
po.ssibie to give an accurate'statement 
of the cost of producing wool. Some 
of the finest wool is grown in infer
ior country where the land is of lov.' 
pecuniary value; while the wool 
grown in more valuable districts is 
often of lower quality.

The bulk of .Australia’s flocks are 
grazed on land either purchased from 
the crown or rented, and may be 
valued at an average of $10 per acre 
or 50 cents per acre rent annually. 
This land will carry sheep at the rate 
of about one sheep to two acres. Aver
age weight of wool produced per sheep 
was six pounds nine ounces, the aver
age for the preceding year being seven 
pounds two ounces. The average mon
etary return was $1.22 per head 
of sheep and lambs, as against $1.42 
for the previous season. The falling 
off of wool produced per head and the 
lesser monetary returns are attribut
able to the facts that a large propor
tion of the sheep had only ten 
to eleven months’ growth of wool on 
when they were shotn, the poor gen
eral condition of the last clip, and the 
lower average of values ruling than in 
1906 and 1907.

The quantity of lambs wool dealt 
with in Australia during the period 
under review was 70,000 bales, as 
compared with 105,873 bales the pre
vious season. The proportion of cost 
of carriage of sheep from ranch to 
point of shipment varies according 
to distance, but a fair estimate would* 
be from 18 to 25 cents per head, tak
ing the country'generally. The aver
age sea freight, including freezing, on 
mutton to England, is 3 cents per 
pound. The value of fat sheep, that 
is, sheep for killing, in this market is 

overned largely by the demand in 
c United Kingdom. South African 
mand also has its effect. The prices 

f ir  shorn Merino wethers ranges from 
95 cents to $3.50 per head, and for 
ewes from 72 cents to $3; for shorn 
croi^-bred wethers from $1.70 to $3-65. 
and \ fo r  ewes $1,60 to $3. Freight 
charges to Boston by steamer range 
from a cent and a quarter to a cent 
and a half per pound, and by sailor, 
from a cent and an eighth to a cent 
and three-eighths per pound. T o  Lo-i- 
don steamer rates alone are given at 
a cent and an eighth to a cent and 
three-eighth per pound. Qwing to 
sharp competition just now (January 

'8̂  1909) it is possible to ship wool to 
Liverpool for three-fourths of a cent 
per pound. This unusual rate is not 
likely to remain long in force.

The total amount of the clip »avail
able •for export during the year end
ing June 20, 1998, was 686,810,000 
pounds, as against 710,168,44^ 
pounds for the previous season. The 
average value per bale of all the wool 
è’old in Australia during the same 
period was $63.22, as compared with 
leasehold ja^ n try far west five or 
more acfcs sheep are required. 
From these faJkrts the ’ordinary pas- 
tuvage cost can be reduced. The 
sheep run in the* open all the year, and 
they arc given no fodder outside of 
the pasturage, except in cases o f severe 
drouth.

rkleiV  or 
lAiOiit I s  per 
iMfiOM»

m ........

week. Shearers are paid at the rate 
of $5 to $6 per 100 sheep sheared, 
while contract shearers usually work 
for about 12 cents per sheep.

3,000 S H E E P  K IL L E D .
JU N C TIO N  C IT Y , Colo.— The 

sheep camp of Taylor Brothers, near 
Atchec, Colo., was raided by a band 
of cattlemen. Three sheep herders 
were beaten and tied to trees. The 
raiders then killed 3,000 head of sheep, 
the slaughter taking up almost the en
tire day. The telephones wire was cut 
and the raiders escaped to the hills. 
The contested range is in a desolate 
portion of western Colorado, and sev
eral murders have occurred in quarrels 
over it.

T E X A S  S H E E P  N O T E S.
The Talpa Vijool Growers’ associa

tion of Coleman county has set June 
10 for their annual wool sale. W ool 
has already begun to come in, and 
tfiere will be about 200,000 pounds 
stored there to be sold June 10, Talpa 
is now the largest wool shipping point 
on the Santa Fe in Texas.

Coleman is getting into the list of 
Texas wool markets. Advices from 
tber^statc that the spring clip around 
there will amount to 250,000 to 300,000 
pounds. The farmers around there 
seem to be taking hold of the meek- 
eyed lamb'in a very enthusiastic man
ner.

The sheep shearing season has open
ed up and gangs of Mexicans are nu
merous. So far as we have heard, the 
following have sheared; Hargis Broth
ers, John Currie, Barney CUrrie, R. 
T . Trail and D. E. Sims. This wool 
all goes to San Angelo, but it won’t 
be long before Paint Rock will have^ 
a market.— Concho Herald.

D. B. Little ha.s delivered 22,000 
pounds of wool to a Boston firm. 
This clip was sold two weeks ago 
direct to the Boston company at i-S 
and 20 cents. This springs’ clip of 
w’ool is not so good as that of last 
year on account of the long drouth 
over Frio county’s pastures. The wool 
is shorter and li|fhtcr than usual. Mr. 
Little’s wool has a national reputation 
and is solicited by the leading market 
centers of the United States and 
brings the top price.

B A D  S E A S O N  F O R  F L O C K M E N .

Range in Southeast New Mexico Is 
Poor Because,of Scant Rain.

C A R L S B A D , N. M.— The weather 
remains dry in Southcasteni New 
Mexico. In addition the spring is very 
late, and grass is not making a .start. 
In consequence the flockmaster« who 
concluded to remain on the range 
during the lambing season have fared 
badly. They have not only lost many 
lambs but also some ewes. The last 
ten days conditions have improved 
somewhat and fewer losses arc re
ported. Cattlemen have .lost very lit
tle, though the cattle on the plains are 
getting very poor. W est of the Pecos 
conditions have been much better and 
no losses have been reported either of 
stock or of sheep of any consequence. 
The flockmasters who brought their 
ewes into the valley to lamb on alfalfa 
ar€ saving their lambs and have lost 
very few ewe«.

W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y

resulting from the recent storm have 
been heavy. Sheared sheep and new 
lambs perished miserably and the 
losses will run info many thousands 
of dollars, ^ a v e  Kid of Casper is said 
in a dispatch from that place to have 
lost $3,500 worth of shorn sheep out 
of a single bunch.

NEW  W O O L AND HIDE COM
PANY.

L A S  V E G A S , N. M.— The South
western W ool and Hide company of 
Las V egas has filed incorporation pa
pers in the office of Territorial Sec
retary Nathan Jaffa. The capitali- 
ization is $6,000, the subscribers of 
which arc also the incorporators and 
directors.

C O L O R A D O  S T O C K  L O S S  IS 
SM A L L .

Monte Elevens of Walden, Coll)., 
says the reports of the loss of stock 
in the North Park country from the 
severe winter have been exaggerated. 
“ Outside of a couple of bands of cat
tle the loss did not amount to any
thing,” declares Mr. Elevens, “and 
there is no further danger of any fur
ther losses as winter is broken'and the 
stofm is about all off.”

W T O M U fO

K N O W  M O R E  A B O U T  B L A C K - 
LEG .

Every cattle raiser should know all 
he can learn about blackleg, what a fa
tal disease it is to young stock, how 
easily the infection is spread from one 
aiAimal to another and how best to 
prevent it.

Dr.^JL C. Robert of the Mississippi 
agricultural experiment station has 
written a most intelligent bulletin on 
this subject. It is well worth careful 
reading and study. It has been re
printed, and it will be sent free to 
anyone interested in the subject who 
will write to  Parke, Davis & Co., De
troit, Mich., and ask for a copy.

It is a good plan to learn how to 
save the calf crop and stop the spread 
of this most infectious and fatal dis  ̂
case.

Receipt That Cures 
Weak Men—Tree
Scad Nane aad Address Today 

—Yofl Can lavs It Free aad 
Be SIroiq aod Vigorous

I have in my possession a  prescrip-' 
tton for nervous debility lack o£ vigor, 
w eakened m anhood., failing memory, 
and lame back, brought on by excesses, 
un n atu ra l drains or the follies of youtl^ 
th a t h«s cured so m any worn and  
nervous m en righ t in t h ^ r  own home« 
—w ithout any a d d lt lo n a ^ e lp  or medi
cine—th a t  I  th ink  ey^B r^m an w ho , 
w ishes tp  regain  his maiUy/ power an d  
virility, quickly and quietly, should 
have a  copy. So. I have determ ined 
to send a  copy of tbe prescription, fre« 
qf charge. In a  plaka, ordinary  sealed 
envelope, to any  man who will, w rit« 
me for It.
. This prescription comes from a  phy- 
(Ician who has made a special study of 
m en; and  I am convinced it is th« 
su res t-ac tin g  com bination for the cur« 
of deficient manhood and vigor_faIl« 
ure ever put together.

1 th ink  I owe It to my fellow m an to 
sefnd them  a  copy in confidence, so t h ^  
gny  m an. anyw here who is weak and 
discouraged with repeated failures may 
irtop dragging  him self w ith harm fw  

i tw t  m edicines secure w hat. I b«*
Ueve, is the quickest-actlag. restora- 
tlv«, upbuilding. B P O T -T O U C H Ü iG  
remedy ever devised, and so. cure hi«»*  
«•If at iKune qu»etly ind 

ML »  like iU b :
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P
SAN  A N T O N IO  PICKINGS

A i

The rain report« in the Express for 
the past few days pv® strong indica
tions that t!ie cattlemen have received 
enough moisture to put them on easy 
street again after a spell of dry weath
er which has not been experienced be
fore in many years. The South Texas 
cattleman is a resourceful character, 
and he is now in a fair way to recoup 
what losses he may have sustained by 
reason of having to sell some of his 
steers to go to pastures in Oklahoma, 
instead of sending them to market. 
iWhen he sold his steers he calculated 
for more to be delivered later in the 
season, and these rains have fixed him 
so that, the new cattle will go on re
newed pastures.

* « «
Bert Mitchell and J. N. Blewett re

turned Monday night from Zavala 
county, where the latter received from 
the former about 500 steers, sold by 
•Mitchell & Blalock to T. B. Jones. 
•Mr. Mitchell is somewhat put out be
cause a foot of rain fell there Siinday 
night just after he had finished deliv
ering the steers. He tfibught that six 
inches of rain would have been ample, 
.■ without the*̂  weather man rubbing it in 
so hard, seeing as he sold the steers 
simply because'Sam Blalock QOitldn't 
tell him positively when it would rain. 
Mr. TUew'ctt was somewhat put out as 
a result of the trip also and likewise. 
He wore a tolerable good pair of pants 
out there and didn’t ask for a pair of 
leggings when he got there, but he 
.wishes now that he had. He went 
out to assist in gathering the steers 
and came back to th'e ranch house with 
just a shirt and a few other things on, 
for the brush got his pants.

♦  ♦  ♦  *
H arry Singer has returned from Fort 

iWorth, where he \vent with the cattle 
o f the Indio Cattle company. ‘T don’t 
know how long it took the packers to 
decide that those cattle were just what 

. they had been looking for, but it was 
not long, for they bought them early.

I
r

T H IN K  H A R D .

It Pays to Think About Food.

The unthinking life some people 
lead often causes trouble and sickness, 
illustrated in the experience of a lady 
in Fond Du Lac, Wis.

‘̂About four years ago I suffered 
dreadfully from indigestion, always 
having eaten whatever I liked, not 
thinking of the digestible qualities. 
.This indigestion caused palpitation of 
the heart so badly I could n otw alk  up 
a flight of stairs without sitting down 

• once or twice Jo regain breath and 
strength.

“ 1 l>ecame alarmed and tried diet
in g, wore my clothes very loose, and 
many other remedies, but found no re
lief. .

‘‘Hearing of the virtues of “Grape- 
Nuts and Postum, I commenced using 
them in place of my usual breakfast 

",of coffee, cakes, or hot biscuit, and 
in one week’s time I wag relieved of 
sour stomach and other ills attend
ing indigestion. In a month’s time niy 
‘heart was performing its functions 
naturally and 1 could climb stairs and 
hills and walk long distances.

 ̂ I gained ten pounds in this short 
time,and my skin became clear and I 
completely regained my health and 
strength. I continue to ase Grape- 
Nuts and Postum for I feel that I

health entirely to their 
use. 'There’s a RcasoiT^

1 Kke the delicious flavor of Grape- 
Nms, and by making Postum accord-

it tastes s im iU fto  
miW high grade coffee.”

5̂ i ; f ^ ‘Thc Road to Wdlville,” in 

tMid th e  dbooa

Grass cattle sold higher than fed 
steers, for only twelve loads of fed 
steers sold above $5.25, but a consider
able supply sold below $5, Fort W orth 
had lots of cattle, but the South Texas 
grassors always play _to packed 
houses.”

*  ♦  *

John \V. Warren had his partner, 
J. J. Coffman, going some Tuesday. 
Mr. Warren is an automobile enthusi
ast, whil;e Mr. Coffman fairly dotes 
oil horses. A telegram came to the 
latter from Maysvillc, Ky., Tuesday 
morning from L. T. Anderson advising 
him that K itty ” Harrison, his five- 
gaited prize-winning marc 'which he 
had down here last year, had a beau
tiful filly sorrel foal colored just like 
its mamma. Mr. Warren received the 
message from, the telegraph boy. as 
Mr. Coffman had not reached the of
fice. He removed the original m es
sage and by a dexterous ties of the 
typewriter on andther telegraph blank 
he wrote, ‘‘K itty  Harrison has big, 
lusty mule coat. How’ did it happen.^’’ 
and inserting the M aysvillc dale line 
and adding that Mr. Anderson’s name 
laid the predicate for some lively 
times. H e-sealed the envelope, laid 
it carelessly on Mr. Coffman’s desk 
and went diligently about his work at 
his own desk. Mr. C. dropped in 
directly and read the telegram. He 
silently twisted his short moustache 
a while, for he was sad as w'cll as 
mad. The gentleman sending the tele
gram had been entrusted with the duty 
of breeding the marc to a stallion al
leged to be the pride of Kentucky. He 
wheeled around to his desk, grabbed 
a telegraph blank and addressed Mr. 
Anderson. The postage on the letter 
only cost 4 cenjs, for it was full of ad
jectives, but the telegram cost him 

lose onto $3. He didn’t tell his trou- 
es to Mr. Warren and the latter 

hesitated for good and sufficient rea
sons to ask the cause of his sudden at
tach of hypochrondia. He handed him 
the real message, however, W ednesday 
morning. Then Mr. Coffman had to 
send Mr. Anderson another message 
which cost him some more money ask
ing his forgiveness and explaining 
matters.

♦ ♦ c  '
*

H. C. Storey w'as ĵ iere on his w*ay 
to his Loma Vista pastures in Zavala 
county to ship out some of his cake 
steers. He was feeling cheerful on 
thp whole, as he Ik is  in his possession 
a telegram from L. M. Pond, his fore
man, advising him that five inches of 
tain fell there Sunday night. This will 
not interfere with his contemplated 
shipments, for the steers are ready to 
go, but it will make some- very fine 
pasture for the cattle not on a cake 
diet, as well as other he may take a 
notion to put there. He w ill'h ave a 
trainload of cake steers shipped from 
the W asher Brothers' ranch in Uvalde 
county on the St. Louis market to
day.

a •  «
- John Blocker had a good rain down 
on the Pcloncilla ranch Monday and 
Tuesday’ and heard Wednesdiiy of a 
good rain in a scope of country close 
to his Eagle Paas ranch, tu t  had no 
advices direct from thep'e. He had 
none on the Aguillares Yanch, so far 
as he could hear.

« r  o
W. B. Blocker of Austin is in the 

city. He is the lookout for a bunch 
o f good steers cheap to put on pasture 
and feed oat neat ŝ kml Back a 

o f yem  ago soMdle

elc
bte

l^ e  temper of a carving knife should be unustdU—  
so that the knife will cut easily without M n g  wonvout on the sharpening 
steel. Then, again, for easy carving, the handle and the blade should be 
exactly balanced for nice work. These are qualities found in all Keen 
Kuiter carving sets.

m u  m n o i

Table C uH ety
■ " r  KIUVM WKl forks—ttves iciest table

^  t>7 the l ^ n  Kuiter nameI trademark. It 5 an absolute tuarantee of quality. The Kern Kutter 
le and trademark a lto  Inclndea a  full line of tools td a to rs  and

—from the a r r i n t  set to  the table knives and forks—gives ideal tableservice — •------<
and
name _______________ _______________________ ___________
shears, razors and pocket-knives. II not at your dealer's write us.

SWBIIOhrS Ü A ftD W A R E  COM PANY (In c.),

THE F M H S  tND MECHANICS HATIOHAl H M I
F O R T  W O R ’i'H , T riX A S .

«

If you .tr; not already depositor o* this hnnl-. allow us to suggest 
that you become one. W’e hc.i'vc you will .s'nortly tgiprccialc the 
wisdom of this advice.

O N E  IBJLL.^K will Stan an account.

THE FAHMEHS AHO MECHANICS NATWHAl B A i
FORT WORTH, fcXAS.

‘‘T H E  B A N K  O F '^ T E A D Y  S E R V IC E .’”

didn’t have to go around paying out 
railroad fare and .stojiping at high- 
priced hotels as they do now hunt
ing for stecr.s. They just got on a 
horse, went out to the. ranchc.s and 
bought 5,000 of them in once hunch 
and on a credit at that if they liked. 
Mr. Blocker has been down in the 
country cast of here looking around
some, but has closctl no deals as yet.

♦ u u
O. Pratt of Kncinal passed through 

the city on his way to Llano. ‘HVe 
have had a world of rain down our 
way,” said he, “and from what I could 
hear' yesterday it has been pretty gen
erally distributed. The rain was heavy, 
perhaps two and a half to three inches, 
all the way from Atlcc to Cactus, and 
while I cannot .say what happened off 
the railroad the stockmen are feeling 
very secure.” ‘ Mr. Pratt is about
through shipping for the present.

m m *
J. P. Burns of Taylor took the 

Iijgh record for several years on a 
single steer in St. Louis last wcel ,̂ 
and also the top of the season on one 
carloid of fed stecr.s. Landa & Storey 
landed at the top for the season on 
cake cnttlc securing ?5.7S, and Tom 
Coleman secured the top figure for 
the season on grassers, having sold 
144 head of ()04-pound steers at $5.20.

♦  Vi V
W. A. Love has gone down to his 

Duval county ranch and will ship 
some cattle from Alford to Fort 
W orth in order to get in on the high

market, which he eviilcntly expects 
Mr. Lowe has had sonic opportum 
rains down there and should he abli 
to get some renown and cousiderabli 
money M oi^ry. Ed Corkell will al.sv 
make a ,̂-sinpmcnt from HcbhronvilL 
either Ifriilay or Saturday.

« « *

A. M. White is hack from a tri| 
down to Victoria and Edna. He re 
ports good rains in that section, bu 
says the country west of Victoria ha. 
not been visited by the rains when In 
left there, but that it is quite ltkel> 
that sometliing hajipcncil there Tucs 
day or Wcilnesday, for the sign wat 
good.

m *  m

The Cudahy I’acking company lias 
just issued $5,000,000 worth of bonds 
but investigation reveals tliat th» 
money will be u.sed in building ai: 
addition to the Cudahy plant in Chi 
cago, and not as we hoped, to erect a 
million dollar ¡ilant in San .\ntonio.

4>
Taylor W hitselt of Campbcllton, 

who i.s here now, rushed to the tele 
phone Tuesday morning to find out 
what had happcneil down that way 
Monday and reports that what 1m 
heard was very satisfying so far as it 
went. M. McCowen got about three 
inches on his ranch and Taylor feels 
satisfied that there is some good wad 
ing at his place. He says a good rain 
fell around Crowther.

Hynes ' 
B u g g y  

Company
Quincy, 111.

Btriiders of the genuine Hue 
of Stockmen’s Buggies, sad 
Qlllir styles. Scad for caU« 
lofitt sod prk««» .

'V ' Iv* ■ m.i
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THE TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNACL W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y  tÿo»;

lers ant ers ans
me ivationai ree  

'»Show was held at 
j^ so ciation  in the 
jja st week. Directo

'he annual meeting of stockholders 
the National Feeders* and Breeders’

the office of that 
Coliseum building 

.. Directors were elected as 
'fo llo w s; S. Burnett, W . B. King, 

[. Sansom, J. F. Hovenkamp, William 
^.Cargill, J. B. Googins, V. Z. Jarvis, B.

Rhome, W illiam  Anson^^<^ Chris- 
'to v a l, S. P. Clark, David Harrell of 
JWiustin, Leon Gross and J. E. Mitchell. 
jIThese named for officers: S. B. Bur

nett, président; vice president, M. San- 
[te m ; treasurer, J. L. Price. The se- 

 ̂ K lection of secretary was deferred until 
a  meeting to Ĵ e held June 8.

 ̂ These were, named honorary vice- 
j presidents: C. E. Hicks, Fort W orth; 
i .Colonel O. L, Mi^es, Fort Smith, Ark.; 
t J. E. Boog-Scott, Coleman; Thomas S. 
jp>'Bugbee, Clarendon; Richard Walsh, 
fc Paloduro; Ike T. Pryor, San Antonio;
 ̂ G. O. Creswell, Oplin; G. E. King, 

^ T aylo r; Dr. W. R. Clifton, W aco; 
i f i .  B, Johnson, Chickasha; W. G. Bur- 
‘ ton. Fort W orth, and W . C. Strip

ling, Fort W orth.
. ^Van Zandt Jarvis, J. E. Mitchell, M.
 ̂ Sansom aijd S. B. Burnett were named 
‘ 9s a committee to confer with the ex- 
' ecutive committee of the Cattle Rais

ers’ association, which meejts in June, 
ànd agree on the date for the holding 

^of the Cattle Raisers’ convention and 
the Fat Stock Show. The purpose is 
to Kavc the date of these two events- 
fixed early in the year, so that the Fat 
Stock Show management may be able 
to push the work of publicity of that 
show and keep it before the people.

The report of the auditor who aud
ited the accounts of the late show, 
was made, testifying to the correctness 
of the accounts of Secretary T . T. D. 
’Andrews. It gave the receipts at $37,- 
844.23 and expenses $40^145.14, making 
a defiicit of $2,300.91. ^

Attention was called to the fact that^ 
cattle breeders from above the (luaran- 
tine line were privileged to bring their 
show stock to Fort W orth and com
pete with Southern cattle for pre
miums, but this privilege was not mu
tual, because Southern cattle could not 
go  above the line to compete with 
them at Northern shows. Some feel
ing was showm against this one-sided 
situation, and it was urged that profes
sional show breeders, at least, be ex
cluded. This view% however, failed to 
find strong following. The question 
5vas left open, to be settled at the June 
m eeting of the directors.

T he following resolution was adopt
ed unanimously:

Resolved, That the National Fecd- 
t r s ’ and Breeders’ Show, composed of 
the greatest number of breeders of live 
ptock in the state Aof Texas, being more 
interested in the proper location of a 
feeding station in No/th Texas than 
any other like number of citizens of 
the state, respectfully requests and 
Urges the board having the matter in

charge to locate said feeding station 
a t ’ Fort Worth.

David Harrell waV chosen to pre
sent these resolutions to the governor.

Condition» are such as to mak^ Fort 
W orth the most desirable point in the 
state for a branch of the state experi
ment station, for carrying on feeding 
tests. Here is collected in the course 

 ̂ of the year more than a million cat
tle, nearly a million hogs, and more 
than 100,000 sheep. This is the gather
ing point of stock feeders from the 
whole Southwest, The material for 
feeding being more abundant here than 
at any other place, and the men who 
are interested in feeding being fre
quenters of this market, give ns such 
superior advantages for a feeding sta
tion that no other place can stand as 
a competitor. The largest and most 
successful experiment feeding station 
in t1ic W est should be established at 
Fort W orth, and w'ill b  ̂ established 
here if natural conditions are given 
their proper w'eight.

Y O U N G  P IG  M A N A G E M E N T .

H og Is H alf Made W hen Safely Past 
W eaning Period.

A  hog is half made when past the 
weaning period without a stunt or 
kink in its growth. Every check or 
halt in prosperity through its first two 
months^is more expensive than at any 
later period. Too much rich, feverish 
milk of the dam, causing thumps or 
other ailment, may leave harmful re
sults, perhaps as much so as scant 
feeding or other neglect of the sow. 
More injury may be done to a pig’s 
growth in two or three days than can 
be repaired in a month, even if he is 
made the subject of special care, 
w'hich w’herc many are raised is not 
the rule nor easily practicable. “ Good 
luck” with pigs calls for attention, 
and that not occasional, but frequent 
and regular.

From the first week after farrowing 
until weaning time the sow will be 
little else than a milk machine, and 
to be a high power machine in per- | 
feet operation she must have proper 
care. Nothing else is so well calcu
lated to make pigs grow aj^a bounti
ful supply of wholesome iow^s milk, 
and the pigs that have plenty of other 
feed with the milk of a well-slopped 
sow for eight w’eeks will ordinarily 
have much the start of those weaned 
at five or six weeks, no matter how- 
much food and attention the earlier 
weaned pigs may have had.

A t eight or nine w-eeks old most pigs 
are, or rather should be, fit to take 
away from the sow; some litters are 
individually older at seven weeks 
than others at ten, and better fitted 
for w'caning. Sometime^ it is neces
sary to wean when the pigs are five 
or six weeks old, and in other cases 
it may be advisable to wait until the 

Npigs are ten weeks oc cyen older. In

GUARAimSD THREE YEARS

E R A IM  M O Tli»I,T irO B _

30 DAYS DRIVING TEST
A raM *ntee M  (ood m  »  Qold Bond; a  telai as liberal aa 

€mr (Nw oould aak for, and a^o<M r« Mméià'Of tram  i n  to  
$40 W  dcfjr mny r a a n f U r  oonoern In thè U. 8. to  duplicato o w  
brloM  on Tcbiolea ot ih* «moìMm  hw rM onaitoa. Oor 
a ra  tbe ■teoiic««l and moto liberal made, and are poeltlrely  
b ind lnr: and on r Tdileles m nel p ro re  them In actnal eerrlea 
beforew eni «xpect you to be eatiafled. We do no i ooaapeto n t th  
peopto whd ItoT* no repntoMen to  lnn r< r'W !to«n^eiM ennt Iheir 
▼alilelec

T«»dlay ÿ w  Qgr Big New Eroe Catalog, N0. IOS
sa, ptetaTM and Itoo lin in itd» d < ^ jg n d ro d aao d e tn  toylM.oC too kicheto grado Jluji ir 11 iifa

MALSBY, Sm PPAG O,
ttdeairlbe«.

A W O N B ER FD LB O O ]

A  Text-Book for the Breeder, Feeder and Student 

By F. D. COBURN
X Secretary Kaon* Department of Acricultutd

Are you a swine man? Do you know .Coburn?- 
Cobum of Kansas ? 4%#* «

Swine is a great crop in America, and Coburn is a 3 
great man, a great author and a great hog authority.’ 

Coburn has written a book, a big book of over 600 
pages treating of swine from every standpoint  ̂ J

^ i s  book will interest you; it will help you, and it [ 
will pay for itself in a flttle while if you raise hogs.

If you do not raise hogs now, you ►will after glancing 
through this book; and you wUl get so much good, so 
much help, and so much enthusiasm that you will be 
certain to mdee money out of hogs.

This volume is handsomely printed on fine paper, from large, clear 
type and is profuseW illustraded, containing a large number of mag
nificent half-ton  ̂ fUustrations and drawings, printed on a special 
plate paper.  ̂ Another unique feature is the frontispiece, this being an 
anatomical and physiological model of the hog. This model consists 
of a scries of superposed plates, colored to nature, on heavy, service
able pap>er, showing all the skeleton, muscles, internal organs, etc.,̂  
in their relative ^ itions. This model is accompanied by- «n elabo
rate explanatory key sliowing just how to use hr

The work contains 650 pages (6x9 inches), bound in fine silk clothj 
gold side and back stamping, making one of the handsoo^est'^and 
most attractive agricultural books now before the public,

\ Price, net, $ 2 ,^0

-The Texas
F O R T  W O R T

0 * 9

Stock
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man-J ournal
T E X A S .

H E R E F O R D

HOME HE
H E R E F O R D S

H ERD  of H ere
fords. Established 1868. C hannlnf, 

H artley  county, Texas My herd  con
sis ts  of 500 head of the best strain , 
individuals from  all the well known 
fam ilies of the breed. I have on band 
and for sale a t all tim es ca ttle  of both 
sexes. P astu re  close to town. Bulls 
by carloads a  specialty. W illiam  Pow- 
eü, proprietor. j

DURHAM PARK SHORTHORNS, 
headed by Imp. M arquis 266464, whose 
calves won Junior Cham pionship calf 
herd and four get of sire, San Antonio 
and D allas Fairs, th is year.
DAVID HARRELL. lABERTY HILL, 

TEXAS.

the corn belt the period w'ill generally 
average longer than in New England. 
Breeders who weai^at early ages gen
erally do so in order to more profitably 
raise tw'o litters a year.

Provided with and taught to eat 
suitable feed some weeks beforehand 
pigs are* not noticeably checked in 
their growth- by weaning, but those 
that have been ^lependent mainly up
on the mother’s milk, when abruptly 
taken away from it, frequently seem to 
have their growth partially^suspended 
for weeks. Many breeders success
fully let the sow wean her pigs, as she 
will in time, and the change is so 
gradual that no pauscii in grow th in
dicates when the milk /hiet ceased. A 
modified application of this, in which 
the pigs are separated from the sow at 
an age suiting their feeding and the 
convenience of the breeder will not 
infreqnently be found advisable, btft

B. C. R H O M E , JR . f
Saginaw, Texas. "

Breeder of R egistered H ereford Cat*.« 
tie and B erkshire Hogs. H erd headed 
by the Beau Brum m el bull. Beau Bon« 
nie, Reg. No. 184688. Choice bulls fog 
sale. )

Buy the Hereford Stock
W rite and ask  me why they are bet« 

te r than  others. E ither sex for salto 
P articu lars  w ith  pleasure. J,.

F R A N K  GOOD. ’ ‘ ff
SpaCenberg, Texas. F*

GERALD O. CRESSW ELL, Oplin« 
Texas, Champion H erd of Aberdeen« 

Angus below quaran tine line. Bulls f08 
sale. \

by no means should the pigs be ai 
lowed to remain with a sow until she 
is virtually devoured by them as is 
sometimes done. ;

It is not ¿1 good plan to take all th'e 
pigs from the sow, unless one or two 
of them can be turned wdth her some 
hours after, to draw- the milk she will 
have at that time, and again, say aftef,- 
a lapse of twenty-four hours. The 
preferred way is to leave about two o£j 
the smallest with her for several dayg/ 
and after that leave only one for tw d 
or three days more, by which time the 
flow of milk will have been so 
gradually diminished that no injury; 
to the sow-—̂ 1tl result by keeping 
them entirely away from her. This 
extra supply of milk helps also to 
push the smaller pigs along in growth’ 
and put them more nearly on ail ' 
equality in size with their thriftier 
mates.— From Coburn’s “ Swine ia  
America.** ^  ̂

n
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N M e x ic o L e tt
' T;AS V E G A S, N. M.. May 20— The 
fhllowiiigf from Carlsbad was received 
here this morning: “ Unless rain falls 
soon the loss of cattle in Eddy county 
will be something fearful, no such ‘die 
up’ being known in twenty years. At 
^ne watering place there are 800 dead 
cattle. The smell from dead cattle 
is said to be awful. Sheepmen arc 
killing the lambs in hopes thereby to 
save the sheep. W agon loads of hides 
come in every day.”

Francisco Valcnsuela was taken into 
custody at Tucsem for swiping a 
youthful steer and made the horrify
ing discovery that he had stolen the 
calf from none other than the high 
sheriff of the county. The native is 
looking for a long term.

Heavy losses have been resulting 
from the “ before-the-rain” shipn\ents 
of Arizona cattle over the Rock Island 
road; fifty-three cars lately unloaded 
at Tucumcari, N. M., for feeding leav
ing over 200 dead cattle at the stock 
pens.

•  Thomas S. Carter of Sturgeon, Mo., 
in a letter to Dr. W. P. Cutter, state 
<latry and pure food commissioner, de
clares that meat dealers have agents 
in central Missouri buying old horses 
and canning then^to be sold for beef. 
Mr. Carter says there is a readier 
market for fat horses of the worthless 
variety than has ever been known. 
Dr. Cutler has replied to Mr. Carter 
that the pure food commission will 
look into the matter.

Frank M. Bennett, a cowboy, who 
shot J. O. Fuljhum, the well known 
stockman, at the Cooney ranch, near 
Rosedalc, recently, has been taken to 
Socorro and arraigned in Judge 
Greene’s court for preliminary hear
ing. Bennett waived examination and 
was committed to the county jail to 
await the ac^on of the grand jury 
in default o  ̂ $5,ooo bonds. ,.Fuljhun, 
it will be remembered, accused the 
cowboy of being too familiar with his 
wife, which caused the shooting. Ben
nett fled, but was shortly afterw'ards 
captured by the -territorial mounted 
police and lodged in jail.

W illiam Howard and Richard Phil
lips, accused of stealing a bunch of 
horses from the Goin ranch near Ra
ton, have been bound over by Judge 
Bayne in. $500 each, to await the ac
tion of the September grand jury.

disposed of were of his ow-n raising 
and breaking and commanded very fair
prices.

Charles Schletcr of C'la)rton, Kew 
Mexico, one of the largest sheep own
ers of Xew Mexico, says that the cold 
nights arc causing the loss of many 
young lambs, chilling them to death 
before they gain strength.

The Holston Cattle company is ship
ping 1,000 head of two and thri^s 
from the Silver City, N. M., stock 
yards. The cattle have been fed for 
several days and are therefore in good 
condition for shipping. They are con
signed to Colorado Springs, Colo.

The drouth is proving disastrous 
on many of the Pecos valliy  ranges, 
the Littlefield Cattle company, for in
stance, already losing over 200 head 
of mother cows, while sheepmen of 
various localities arc, not expecting a 
lamb saving of over 25 per cent, with 
the prospects of losing about the same 
per cent of stock sheep.

.4

A  stock ^train of seventeen cars, 
drawn by engine No. 1448, pulled 
into Las Vegas from the south at 
2:05 the other afternoon. Within five 
minutes, actual time, it was speeding 
on its way to Raton, a distance of i i i  
miles. The run up from Albuquerque 
.was made in six hours and fifteen 
minutes and the run over thé entire 
New Memco division, a distance çf 

■ 348 miles, was accomplished in the
remarkably short time of twelve hours, 
beating the record by considerable, s , -

Frank R. Joyce, who has just com* 
pleted an extended trip over the west
ern part of the territory, reports that 
the whole section is in need of rain, 
and that the condition of cattle is not 
o f  the best on account of the long 

Jdrouth. T . A. Ezell of Carlsbad, who 
■ hipped a hundred head of work horses 
freS^his home town t  few days ago, 
apfs the dq|puid for range grown 

thtf aiaeisgood.

Clovis, and the region surrounding, 
has had.more or less rain lately and 
the soil is in fair cultivating condition, 
a large farming area being planted 
this spring. Rain has also benefitted 
the stock ranges, both around Clovis 
and Fort Sumner, and the stock are 
in good shape. The rains, however, 
have been entirely local and have not 
yet embraced the drouth-laden sec
tions of. the territory, where heavy 
showers are very badly needed.

A  P IC T U R E S Q U E  L IA R  A N Y W A Y
The Chicago Live Stock W orld re

joices in the possessiop of a liar who 
is at least piettfresque. One of his re
cent effusions is as follows:

“ A  steadily advancing cattle market 
reflects scarcity of Texas grass be«f 
owing to a length drouth in that sec
tion, which has deprived packers of 
their usual spring supply of cheap 
grass beef, t'af cattle do not exist in 
the Southwest and thousands have 
succumbed to thirst. Only the hides 
arc being saved and these are reach
ing Fort W orth by the carload. The 
loss is heavier on cows than on steers, 
and it is probable that a goodly per
centage of the calf crop will be loss. 
Attempts have been made to move the 
suffering stock to Oklahoma and Kan
sas pastures, but much of it was un
able to stand the journey, thousands 

• expiring in transit. Even in western 
Kansas pastures are dry and cattle arc 
making no gain, Corn belt feeders 
will profit and a high level market is 
certain until W yoming, iJakota and 
Montana grassers are fit for the sham
bles.”
' O f course, the author of- the fore

going paragraph might have put the 
cattle losses at millions, but doubtless 

 ̂ he is not familiar with the size of 
Texas or the fact that there really are 
millions of cattle in the state. Noth
ing else can account for the oversight 
except modesty. * ^

THE BOSTON WOOL MARKET.
B O S T O N , Mass.— The boom in the 

wool market continues with the New 
England mill situation in a favorable 
condition. Transactions in wool are 
largely to arrive and heavy dealings 
are reported in U tab clips on ^  basis 
ob 65 cents, Arizona selling in the 
grdisc from at to a6 cents.

Reports from, the Ŵ st riK>w ^ t  
5» oeaC s f  the se ttle  d tp  pf fh*

country, amounting to 300,000,000 
pounds, has been contracted’ for, the 
early buyers reaping the benefit of the 
rising market. Only a few hags of 
old wool remain. The leading quota
tions range as follows:

Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeces X X , 
34<S'35<‘ : X, 32̂ 1̂330; No. i washed, 39 
(ii)40c; No. 2 washed. 39Cn'40c; fine un
washed, 24(h,25c: half-hlud combirg, 
3t@3-2c: three efghths-biood combing, 
3t@ 3-c: one fourth blood combing, 30 
(gÍ32c; Delaine washed, 3g(<[r40c.

Kentucky, Indiana and Missouri, 
three-eighths blood, 30(^31 1-40; one- 
fourth blood, 29̂ (1310.

Scoured values, Texas fine, twelve 
months, ts(a)67c\ fine six to eight 
months, s8(if6oc; tine fall, 53^550.

R E S T R IC T IO N  N E E D E D .
“ Every stale in the Union ought to 

pass prohibitive restrictions against 
the introduction of cattle with tuber
culosis into its limits, just as Okla
homa has done,’* said H. E. Crowley of 
the Cattle Raisers’ association Friday, 
after hearing of the sanitary hoard’s 
action in the. new state.

He thinks the restrictions possed by 
Oklahoma will tend to» stamp out the 
disease over the Southwest.

H O O K E D  B Y  A W IL D  ST E E R .
W. H. Sutherland of the Crowloy- 

Sutherland Commission company, was 
painfully injured at the Fort Worth 
yards by being hooked by a wild steer 
that turned on him suddenly and 
struck him with a sharp horn, in the 
front of the neck, about an inch above 
the collar bone. The horn of the ani
mal inflicted a wound about three 
inches in length. Dr. G. W. I'.astham, 
who dressed the wound, says that, 
while painful, Ib g^ iju ry was not dan
gerous.

GOOD TOOLS NEOESaAKT.
To (Jo (rood work you im u t have k<*o(1 tnnla. 

To Ret Rood tools is to buy those marktnt “ Keen 
K a t te r "  a nam e th a t  atauda all over the world 
fo r ubaoliite e.<cellenee. Any tool Dinrked 
“ Ki>eii K u t t r r ”  can bn ItouRht on nlRht w ithout 
tl)e allRhtM t lienUancy, becauae the name la a 
Rnarauten th a t  the to<d Is the moat perroot th a t  
can be m ade and th a t  I t  Is Ruarantced by a 
fo rty -year old factory  th a t has won Ita rep u ta 
tion and Its  enormona hualn«*sa by msklnR 
tooia th a t  la s t  a life  tim e.

I t  UH«1 to be th a t  to buy tooia waa to take* a /  
-lonR chance. I t  la Impoaalblo to  l(M)k ovi>r a lot 
of tools and aelect the  beat. Even exlh^rta are  
o ften  deet-lved—to fac t they  cannot te ll laatluR 
q ua lity  ualeaa they  thorouRbly try  out the tool. 
So the  p u r r l^ s e r  picka the beat lookiaR of 
the lo t. He uMy win, bu t on th e  o ther band 
the  tool^ may prove flawed or In o ther way a 
d isappoint! OR.

“ Keen R u tter '*  tooia a r t  a ll tested  to the lim it 
IW ore they lo are  the  factory . They arc  Ri veu 
the- tea t by experta  th a t ordinary tools reee lre  
a t  th e  hands of th e ir  p iirrhasera!

I t  la because these tools a re  absolutely rlRht 
th a t the HImmoas H ardw are Co., of Rt. Ixiuia, 
have the  confidence to  Ruarantee every one 
turned out. I t ’s  a case of the tool belnR |>erfeet 
and a ll th a t  Is claim ed fur U In every way or 
the  purchase money back or file tool replaced. 
You can flgnre i t  out how much of a IneioR 
proposition th is  would be if  tbe tonU were not 
rlRht. " rtey  would be sen t back by* the  hun
dreds Slid tba  m akers would h a re  to  n-turn  
tbonsands of do llars. T tu is  i t  will be ae<>n a t  a 
Rlance th a t  “ Keen K n tte r"  tools m uat be all 
claim ed for them . They may be allRhtly more 
exponsire  than  the  ordlnar)- kind, b u t no one 
who has used them  ever reg re ts  the sm all 
difference In price.

Quits as*nmch care*la taken by the Bimmons 
Hardware coaapaoy wUb tbe handles of tho 
tools and tha “ baag** and balance as with Ibe 
metal. Tbe handles are the very finest on tbe 
market, perfectly tam ed and of quality that 
always standa Um hardest work. All ham-
mera, axaa and tools of like nature are Atted 
with th a  Orallnar Vrertaatlng Loch Wedge. 
This' wadffc Is pafewted and la to bn found only 
on “ Kann Eottar*’ tools. There Is never any 
dnnffar af a h aaa ie r or ax coming off the 
haaidla if  it  la a “ Keen K uttpr." It almply 
emn*t. The perfect “ hang" and balance of 
thann tools makes them a  delight to uae. Tba 
utmost attention ia paid to this feature.

“ Keen K ntter" tools are made for every 
pose. For the farm, all aorta of Implements; for 
the profCBBloual and amatenr carpenter, every 
variety of tool; knlvoa, ranors, selsnora, lawn 
mowers and no end of other tools.

If  your dealer does not keep “ Keen KnUer" ‘ 
tools w rite to the Elmmoon Hardware Com
pany (Inc. I. either St. l/ouia or New York. You 
shenid net be without them.

A  W « n a ’B B ftek
H as luhny Acbos and pAins c im s d  jby 
>vpAku«Mos And f Ailing, or other dhiplAoC .̂ ; 
ment, of the pelvic orgAns. O ther 
toms of femAle weAkneae Are fr e q u e n t '' 
heedAche, dizziness, im AgiaAiT specks or 
dark spots floating before th e eyee, gn aw 
ing sensation in stom ach, d raggin g  or 
bearing down in low er abdom inal or pelvio 
region, disagreeable drains from peivte 
organS,faInt spells w ith  general weakneaa.

If any considerable number o fth e  above 
ty m p l^ s  are present there ia no re sM ^  
thq t whUfIva quicker relief o ra  more per»' 
m M e n i^ g e  than Dr. Pierce*! Favorltn 
P n lg p A w b i^ ^  has a record of o w  
y ean  of c i M i  I t  ta th e _ n ^ t  poadl^ 
laylffPrattnff ton^c ntyi 
vino known »0 mndjcal scteoce. i t  lasaado 
ofU ie glyceric extracU or native medlcF 
n&l roots found in our foreata and con
tains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or 
hHbit-formtng drugs. Ita ingredients are 
all printed on the bottle-wrapper and at* 
tested utider oath as correct.

Bvory ingredient entering into **Fa- 
vorite Prescription’* has the w rittoo.en
dorsement of the most eminent medical 
writers of all the several schools of prae- 
tice—more valuable than any amonni of 
iH>n-profi»S8ional tostimunials—thouifli tha 
la tter are not lacking, having been ooa- 
tributod voluntarily by grateful pa tleoa  
in numbers to exceed the endorsemenm 
given to any other medicine extant-for 
the cure of woman*s Ills.

Vou cannnl afford toacceptany uft^oteina 
of unknown compnaliion as a  r^tsatiWHas 
for this well proven remedy o r  ahowk 
coMrasiTiON, oven though the ueaNurmay 
moko a little more prollt thereby. Vosir 
interest in regaining health is paramount 
to any selfish interest of hia and it is an 
insult to your intelligence for him to try  
to palm off u|K>n you a substitute. Yon 
know what you want and it is his bust* 
ness to supply the article called for.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are th a  
original "liittle  Liver Pills" first put up 
by old Dr. Pierce over forty years ag(\ 
much Imitated but never equaled. LiUla 
sugar-coated granules—easy to take aa 
candy.

i,:

D A M A G E S FO R  C A T T L E  K IL L E D
A cattle owner can collect for cat 

tic killed while crossing a railroad 
track under certain circumstances, bu< 
he must show that he exercised diu 
caution first. Unless he docs exer
cise caution he cannot collect from 
the railroad company for any cattl<
which may be killed by a railroad 
train. The heirs of Mitchell Wheclci 
o f ^ la y  county brought suit .against 
the Rock Island Railroad company t< a 
recover damage.s for cattle killcil by 1 
Rock Island train. The heirs wen 
awarded damages in the lower court, 
but the supreme court reversés th< 
decision and.say.s;

“ One who drives a herd of cattli 
along a highway *for a distance of 
eighty-seven rods and upon a rail 
way crossing with wMch he is familial 
without taking..Ai>y precautions to as
certain whether there is a train is 
dangerous proximity is guilty of con
tributory negligence which will bat 
recovery for cattle killed in a collision 
which might have been avoided by 
the exercise of care proportionate with 
the peril of the situation.”— Top*eka, 
Kan., Capital.

I S B L a â O l N r -
D R A . U a H 0 1 V

W o r t  W orth and San AntMifo, T«xai^ 
gwurantM i to teach you booKteagptng 
and banking in from eight to taw 
weaka, and shorthand In aa aho tt •  
tlm a aa any o ther first-claaa oonega. 
Fpaitions aacured. or money rafimdad. 
N otes acoepCsd for tuition. W rits fat, 
apeclal offers open for short tfana.

that mils Is tbs boat aises in the wocti teI know, hot I want /sa ts 
Isavs bosfckssp ŝf . sberthsad ssfl ti — ^  
sflcM. It bsi a astttasl ssaatsttw m am  ^tHekaf aaá
saa U li swsj absai at all oCbtm tm tó .flIlB . It mam baa tif

1
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t ^ L O O K S  B E T T E R  N O W .
” The face of the whole Southwest 

range country has bce1i changed by 
. ^ e  heavy rains which fell last week 
' and were follow'ed this week by ad

ditional good show’ers.
From reports received in Fort 

¡Worth good rains fwl in New Mexico, 
.where moisture was needed more than 
anywhere else in the whole range 
country. Jn southeastern New M ex
ico cattle had begun dying at an alarm -, 
ing rate and  ̂ the rain comes in time 
to prevent further losses.

In W est Texas, too, at least as 
far as Ector county, the rains fell 
in^time to start grass and cheer up 
stockmen who w’ere beginning to get 
a little discouraged.

Previously there had been good rains 
in the vicinity of San Antonio ami 
the stockmen in that section are no 
longer W'orrying about the prospects.

The only section which seems to 
have escaped a gratifying supply of 
moisture lies in the extreme south
western part of the state. El Paso, 
Presidio and .^Brewster counties are, 
ao far as has been reported, still very 
fy y  and cattlemen arc worried.

The increasing number of Texas cat
tlemen who raise feed crops every year 
to supplement grass have especial rea
son to feel pleased over the rain ,^ s 
the showers mean, in the greater part 
of W est Texas, an abundance of kaf
fir corn and similar crops which come 
in very useful when the grass gets 
dry.

The general effect of the rains will 
be to stop the movement of cattle 
Northern pastures, although that was 
nearly over anyway, and to check the 
run of “ distress” cattle to market 
which has been large for the past few 
w eeks and has had a bad effect on 
prices. Few'er/cattle may be expected 
iit the Fort W orth market for the next 
few' weeks, and the cattlemen devoutly 
hope there will be more encourage
ment in the way of prices before the 
heavy runs start again.

.1 ^
I A  P A Y IN G  C R O P .<

Dr. Hea^den of the Colorado ex
periment station .says that the .■ \iis- 
tralian .salt bush is a paying crop oil 

:an<̂  alkali soil, but he means no doubt 
that it- pays better to raise that than 
nothing, as it is about the only thing
that will stand such unfavorable con-✓  '
ditions to plant life. He has reached 
the following conclusions:

“ Firsty when once established, 
will endure drouth and even make a 
good crop, with less than five inches 
of rainfall. Second, that stock will 
eat it or readily learn to eat it cither 

^ e c n  Of as hay. Third, it will pro
duce very heavily under favorable con
a tio n s . Fourth, that it will, when 
M  alone, maintain the aninitd^» and

even better results arc claimed for it. 
Fifth, that the hay i& rich in protein, 
as rich or even richer than alfalfa. 
Sixth, that its coefficients of digestion 
arc excellent, except for the fat or 
either extract and crude fiber.' Sev
enth, that it has no injurious effect.s on 
the animals, even when they'have no 
other «fodder with it.

“ The following facts, however, re
main: That it has not become pop
ular, and that when fed alone it does 
not produce the results that its compo
sition and co-efticients of d^estion 
w ouy seem to warrant us in expect
ing. Ther^ is no reason for question
ing the advisability of feeding some
thing relatively richer in carbohydrates 
along with it, if they arc'at hand; but 
if they a/e not, .stock will live on 
this fodder alone.” »

The supreme court of Minnesota has 
just rendered a decision in favor of 
the Board of Trade of Duluth in a 
case where the attoriK*y general 
brought suit against it and its mem
bers for violating the anti-trust law 
in that it charge" a uniform commis
sion for making sales of grain. The 
court holds thĉ t grain exchanges do 
not violate the anti-trust law and do 
not constitute a monopoly in the grain 
trade. The Minnesota Farmers’ ex
change filed the complaint and the 
only question involved, it seems, was 
whether the exchange violated the 
anti-trust law*; It holds that the 
Board of Trade neither buys nor sells 
grain and the mcmbcr.s only act as 
agents of the producers and purchas
ers of grain. This naturally revives 
the question of liow the state of Texas 
managed to suppress the Fort Worth 
L ive-S tock  exchange when none of 
the members bought pr sold live stock. 
A number of cotton cxclianges have 
been established since the legislature, 
put the screws to those who, .would 
dally with the crop not yet grown, 
but the members of these cotton ex
changes arc doing exactly what the 
live stock commission men were doing 
in Fort W orth when the attorney gen
eral’s office notified them that they 
would have to disband as an exchange 
and pay into the state treasury some
thing like $3,000,000 in fines. They 
wore only acting as agents of the pro
ducers and purchasers and which they 

 ̂ are still doing, though the cxchaiige 
has gone out of business. The state, 
by the way, did not collect the $3,- 
000,000.

“ W’ell, just place the minimum at 
$5,000,000,” said a well known stock- 
man Monday, when asked as to the 
probable benefits from the rain jn 
Te.xas during the past ten days. He, 
of course, intended his estimate to 
cover the benefits to'farm ers as well 
as the stockmen. Men may rise up 
and dispute his statement, but fhey can
not furnish any evidence that he w'as 
wrong, and it is quite likely that there 
is not a citizen of the state who will 
not secretly hope that the benefits 
are gfcater than the estimate he has 
placed on them. It looks as though 
the rainy season is on and while the 
stockmen will .sympathize with the 
farmer who must forego hoeing out 
his corn and cotton it will be a month 
before he will offer up any prayers for, 
the rain to cease, and then he won’t.

formation just given out, was caused" 
by contaminated \’irus imported from 
Europe by a firm in Glen Olden, Pa., 
who supposed they were getting pure 
small-po.x vaccine virus. The first 
outbreak cost nearly a half million 
dollars, and tlic last, one $300,000. It 
is very generally conceded that the 
first outbreak w as caused by the same 
contaminated virus and the importer 
will in ititurc have some hard sledding 
when it attempts to do business in 
this country. Perhaps a million dol
lars is cheap enough, but it’s tough 
to be paying out millions of dollars 
annually to attaches of the depart
ment of agriculture to prevent the very 
things that have happened.

Swift, Armour, Morris and the Na
tional Packing «company an<̂  th« 
Schw'arzschild & Sulzberger company 
of Chicago will be the leading spirit. 
The capacity will be 3,000 hogs and
1,000 cattle per day. It looks as though 
Fort W orth w'ould be headed off from 
a big supply of hogs, unless she con* 
eludes to outbid the new concern.

Prices in the cattle and hog mar
kets have been on a steady basis for 
nearly a montji now, and the fact that 
the sheep market is ailing some is 
due more to the quality of the offer
ings than to the extent of the offer
ings. Very few cattle from the ranges 
are coming in marketable condition 
and the recent rains Avill no doubt re
sult in much of the heretofore trashy 
stuff being kept on the rapge until 
they are in better shape to pass in re
view before the buyers’ stand. All 
this should add some strength to 
meal-fed cattle in the Fort W orth 
market, as much of that is now going 
straight through to St. Louis from 
the district including Taylor ' and 
points south of there. Usually at this 
season of the year Fort W orth is get
ting a liberal run of grassers from 
South Texas, but the dry w'eathcr has 
curtailed the supply seriously.

There is a chance for the cowman 
to do a little wondering oVer the fact 
that hogs are selling at nearly a cent 
and a half a pound better than they did 
this time a year ago. Sheep are bring
ing a figure that makes old-timers sit 
lip rnd take notice, while the price 
of cattle is in no respect what it ought 
to be, judging from the actual supply 
in the country. T 'hc price of hogs is 
especially interesting because the pack
ers are stowdng away more pork every 
week than they did this time last year. 
Just why cattle, which arc scarce, are 
down, and other live stock not so 
scarce is up, is one of the pleasant 
problems for reflection which the cow
man can ponder over these days while 
waiting for cars, or for rain, or for 
the j>rice'*to get a little more like what 
it ought to be.

The live stock press and the live 
stock interests of Illinois are up in 
arms against a proposition originat
ing with the sub-committec of the 
house appropriations committee which 
seeks to cut off entirely the appropria
tion of $140,000 for conducting the 
work of the animal husbandry de
partment of the state agricultural col
lege. The sub-committee devoted abput 
three lines to the subject and dismissed 
with the statement that the amount 
is out of all proportion to any com
mon sense view'. W e recommend that 
eJs^erim'intal breedrng be stopped for 
the present. The situation looks bad 
now, but if the friends of the measure 
arc as active in posting the commit
tee on the necessity for maintaining 
an experiment station as they arc loud 
in denouncing the committee’s action 
they may get the $140,000 yet.

The news from San Antonio is read 
at this office eagerly each morning in 
order to asce'rtain wdiat as become of 
her pfriTT^sition to land a packing 
house. The rains do^vn that way of 
late should result in renewed activity 
in the search of her open sesame to 
greater things. She is a good town, 
but she ought to be a city— like Fort ' 
Worth.

------------  . . ~ _ i .

M O N T A N A  R O U N D -U P  A S S O 
C IA T IO N .

H E L E N A , Mont.— The North Mon
tana Round-up association lield - its 
annual meetinig^ere Avith a large at
tendance of stockmen and others.

“ Since the North Montana cattlemen 
have been holding independent meet
ings, Avithdrawing from the Miles 
City annual round-up gatherings, our 
North Montana association covers the 
field to a much greater extent,” saiiL 
Secretary and Treasurer Thomas A\ 
Cummings. “The association is now 
powerful in the advancement of Mon
tana range cattle interests. There is 
perfect harmony in our organization, 
which works for the betterment of 
conditions among the range cattle
growers.” ^

_ ^

C O L O R A D O  C A T T L E M E N  M E E T .
G U F F E Y , Colo;— The annual meet

ing of the Fremont County Cattle 
GroAvers’ association was held here.A . 
heavy snowstorm curtailed the attend
ance to some exteil'i?̂  but there was a 
fair attendance and considerable inter-* 
cst in the meeting. E. M. Ammons, 
State Veterinarian Lamb and Secre
tary Fred P. Johnson of the state as
sociation were present and addressed 

-the meeting. Frank Rogers ŵ as made 
president and H. O. W ard secretary. 
The cattlemen in this section ha\’c 
had a hard winter and have suffered 
some loss, but they have struggled 
through and witji grass now in sight 
there is hope that the losses are ended. 
Round-up was postponed until June 
and the date will be fixed at a later 
meeting.

■yi ■

Sometimes our whistle is expensive 
but may prove a valuable investipent 
after all. When the foot and mouth 
disease brokc  ̂ out in the New Eng
land states back in 1902 the source of 
infection could not be ascertained, yet

£1 Reno, Oklahoma will have a 
$500,000 packing house. The El Reno 
P ackin g and Provision company haf 
ju si secured a charter at Guthrie wifk
a ^ p ita l stock sufficient lor that pur* 

the recent outbreak, according to i»*'. ip ol*. The adove' is 'huiependent of

M E A T  T R A D E  IN  E N G L A N D .
The committee appointed last year 

to look into alleged combinations iu
the meat trade in Great Britain has 
made its report, but evidently it did 
not believe all the muck-rakers have 
had to say about the American pack
ers. It says that while a combination, 
which is possible, might increase prices 
over ther, it has found very little to 
justify the charge that they were act- 
Tng in restraint of trade. It finds that 
the American companies have a prac-* 
tical monopoly of cattle smps from 
the United States and to a great ex
tent those from Canada, and that they 
also own a large proportion of the cat- 
tie landed at Deptford Market '{^pm 
tlifi.'United States, but that there is 
no evidence that they made improper 
use of the markets.

A  report from New Mexico says 
the Santa Fe is enlarging its stock 
yards at points all along the line c M  
of . Winslow, Ariz., anticipating heuT- 
ier shipments this year tbao ever 
io r t* .  ̂ ^ .

-Sir'.
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HOME CIRCLE
i S

iCO xVD U CTED  B Y  A U N T  R A C H E L.)

The suocesft tJuit a ttended  t h ^  priae con
te s t th a t  I conducted some weeks a*o, In 
which I e s^ e  several priaes for the  bt^st
household BU|ifreRtions or b in ts. Impels me to 
luako another s im ila r offer. 1 w ant iny readers 
to  ne t Into the  hab it of w rltln*  me. To the 
reader of these colum ns who will semi to  me 
tin* best and m ost helpful contribu tions or 
siipKestions th a t can be use<i alMMjt the  bouse
to  iiKh'oii the cares of the  htusekeeper,. or the 
best rollectioii of recipes, or sho rt cu ts, e tc ., ■! 
will send $1. The second best co llec tlo ir 'w ill 
receive 50 cents. The con test w ill be 0|>en
iin tll June  4. I cordially  inv ite  a ll Stockmen 
readers to  aid  In ifTiklng The Home Circle as 
in s tn ic tiv e  and in terestln tt as iiosslble. Ad-
4lress all le tte rs  to A nnt Hachel, care  The 
Sto(*kman Journal, Fort W orth , Texas.

the top like a fancy sheet with I'.aml 
embroiderer! edge and an intial in the 
center, .so it look.«? on the bed like a 
fancy sheet turned over the comforter, 
xjt is easily removed and washed ami 
the bed always looks neat.

Recipe for Chow Chow.
One gallon of green tomatoes; chop 

fine, sprinkle with salt, let them stand 
over night, then drain off juice, take 
one large cabbage head, six medium 
sized onions and four pods of pepper; 
chop fine, mix tomatoes and all in
gredients together; cover with vin
egar and let cook from three to four 
hours; seal while hot; add a few cloves 
to each jar of chow chow. This is 
fine.

A  Cake Recipe.
One cup of butter, two cups of 

sugar; beat to a cream; one cup of 
sweet milk and four cups of ffour, 
one teaspoonful of baking powder; 
beat five minutes, then add the whites 
of six eggs well beaten, flavor wdth 
vanilla or lemon extract; bake in thin 
layers.

Lemon Pic.
Take yolks of four eggs beaten stiff, 

one and one-half cups of sugar, one- 
third cup of warm w'ater, one table- 
spoonful of flour, one large lemon, 
or two, if not very large and juicy; 
bake in rich pic crust; w’hen done beat 
the whites of two eggs Sti^-sprinklc 
with sugar, spread on pie real smooth, 
let set in oven a few minutes.

Beet Pickle Recipe.
Beets, real tender, cut in quarters, 

have vinegar hot, place beets in jars, 
pour vinegar over them. Seal w'hile 
hot.

W ashing Solution.
Empty the contents of a can of lyc 

when cold add 5 cents’ worth f i  pow
dered ammonia, 5 cents^ worth of sail 
of tartar, and 8 cents’ worth of borax. 
Mix w'ell and let stand twenty-fiv< 
hours before using. A cupful added 
to a wash boiler of water will clean 
and whiten the clothes.

New Use for Blotters.
To prevent dressers.and dressing ta

bles from becoming stained or marred 
place sheets of desk blotter under
neath the dresser scarf next to the 
wood and the blotter will absoch any 
thing that might be spilled on the 
top.

T o  Put Nail in W all.
Where a wall is so soft and loose 

that a nail driven intONit for a picture 
or bracket^will not bear the weight 
of the latter it may be e a s i l y  rem
edied.

Mix a little plaster of paris in a tea 
cup with some water, Scoop out a 
small hole in the wall with a screw 
driver, fill it with the plaster, and then 
insert the nail gently. It will set quite 
hard in a minute or so and the nail 
will then, be perfectly secure.

P O IS O N IN G  P R A IR IE  D OG S.

t  Comforter Turnover.
Silkolene and d e l ic ^  comforters 

toil across the top w^wre they come 
around the face, anc^even with the 
sheet turned over the top it does not 
stay in place. I recently tried making 
a ŝ ip of sheeting just the width of the 
comforter and about nine inches deep 
when finished— that is, an eighteen 
piece doubled and seamed at each end 
and then slipped over the tip of the 
comforter apd tacked with needle and 
thread along each side.

I finished thè edge that came acroee

They Are a Serious Pest to W estern 
Farmers and Stockmen.

W ho would think that the prairie 
dog, the shy and amusing little rodent 
that we like to watch before the door 
of his burrow at the zoo, would ever, 
become the subject of government in
tervention or endanger the success of 
stock raising? Yet such is the fact, 
says Technical World.

Out of the national forests which 
Uncle Sam is guarding for the use 
of the public expert hunters have gone 
aft¿ f'th e  prairie dogs with zeal— and 
poison— and the work will go on yet 
more vigorously next year. In order 
to demonstrate the effectiveness of the 
work an area of some 60,000 to 75,000 
acres of actual dogtown was selected 
for the test Ijy the United States for
est service. P'rom 80 to qo^per cent of 
the dogs were killed with the first dis
tribution of the poison.

The poison is prepared by coating 
wheat with a preparation of strichnine, 
cyanide of potassium, anise oil and 
molasses. When a sufficient quantity 
is ready the poi.soned wheat is carried 
to the field of operations. There the 
stockmen gladly  ̂supply men and 
horses and the wheat is given out to 
the riders and distribution begins.

Each rider carries the wheat in a tin 
pail supported by a gunny, .sack slung 
ij ĉross his right shoulder and hanging 
At his left side. His left hand is free 
for the reins. With his right hand he 
uses a tablespoon to measure out the 
poison and drop it near the entrance 
of the holes.

A little practice enables the men to 
drop the wheat while .keeping- their 
horses on a sharp trot. By crossing 
the town to and fro, like a man sow
ing grain, th e y  can cover a large era 
in a surprisingly short time.

^ if  is necessary to go over the 
ground a second time, and by spotting 
the occupied holes the remaining dogs 
will easily be killed with a very small 
amount of poison. The average co.st 
an acre for the poisoning material is 

cents.
Prairie dogs arc very obnoxious to 

the stockmen, for they devour much 
grass and undermine the surface of the 
ground with their burrows. Where 
they establish themselves the destme- 
tk>ii of the range is only a <)iiestion

Stylbh and Becoming
Dresses medc of sucli Iveautiful cot

ton drct.s-gtxxls as Simpsoa<>Cddystonc j 
Shc|.heri Plaids have the air of ele
gance that accom|>anios much nnors 
ctvetly m..terul. These cuixTior cali- 
C(HS do nut fade W'itli rc|>tatcd wash
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T o  Raise Hogs by W k o l esale
A recent -shipper to the Eort Worth 

market was W. C. IVovine, general
manager of the Damsite farm, in 
Hardeman county, who sent in a lo«d 
t»f hogs. 'J'hey average«! i«>6 pounds 
and brought $605. They were rive to 
eight mouths old.

Mr. Provinc iKcompanied this ship 
incut t«Ti market, and gave an inter
esting report of the great work that 
has been done and is still doing by 
the Damsite company. The company 
takes its name from the big dam that 
has been constructed to impound wa
ter for irrigation. This dam restrains 
water covering an area of 1,140 acres, 
to an average depth of twenty feet. 
The company has between 10,000 and 
11,000 acres, about 9,000 acres of whicli 
is irrigated from the waters of this 
lake. It is the reservoir for a dr:iinage 
area of fifty-six square miles. There 
is now in cultivation by the company 
1,700 acres of alfalfa, i,;joo acres of 
Indian corn, and 600 acres «>f milo 
maize. The alfalfa yields a niinimum 
average of four tons per acre, «jr 6,8tX) 
tons; the Indian corn, forty-tw-o bush
els per acre, 50,000 bushels, and the 
milo maize, sixty bushels per acre, 36,- 
000 bushels.

It is the purpose to feed all of this 
product to live stock and maTket it on 
the hoof. On the farm arc now 400 
head of brood sows, with 500 pigs, and 
the plans contemplate increasing the 
number of brood sows to 1,500. These 
ought to bring on from 20,000 to 25,- 
000 pigs every year. “ We expect to 
keep your packing bouses busy a part 
of the lime when wc begin shipping 
hogs in earnest,” .said Mr. Provinc.

In addition to these hogs they will, 
carry about r,ooo head of cattle 
through the winter. They buy calves 
and put them in the alfalfa pastures, 
and when in i)rfme condition, sell to 
feeders. late sale of 407 head to 
Breen Brothers, Oklahoma feeders,' 
was made above the market price on 
account of the superior condition and 
breeding of the stock.

The average yield on this farm last 
year was f«>idy-two bu.<̂ bels of corn, 
sixty bushels- milo maize, ainl forty 
bushels of w heat. .An experiment was 
made to ascertain what the Innd would 
produce in the w ay of truck and small 
fruits and an e.xpert gardener pul in 
charge, who reported that lie couhl 
make as line cr«>ps of all kinds of vege
tables and fruits as could be grown 
any w here.

The drouth has not been felt on this 
farm, where everything is irrigated,
'I he corn is now being plowed the sec-

of time. While it is hard to say just 
what amoqht of feed a prairie dog will 
consume in the way o C grass, it ha.s 
been estimated by the United States 
biological survey that thirty-two prai
rie dogs will consume as much grass 
as one sheep, or 256 dogs as much as 
one cow,

ond time, ami is in 'prime condition.
Mr. Provine says they work an aver

age of seventy five hands, who are 
pai4-$i.75 it day, and boarded for 51̂  
cents a day, leaving $1.25 net. They 
have no trouble this year in getting 
all the hands they want, but for a 
w'hile, in the beginning of their oper
ations, they had to go out in the higb- 
tAays and hy-ways and pick up whom 
they could get. The men go t«) work 
at 6:15 in the morning, and work as 
long as it is light enough to to 
work. They are well paid, well fed, 
and arc expected to do a good day’s 
work-

T O  G E T  R ID  O F T IC K S .

Lincoln County Would Be Placed 
Above Federal Quarantine.

r,U T H R lE . Okla.— G. T. Bryan, 
head of the live stock inspection «le- 
partment of the state board of agri
culture, who has just returned from 

official visit to Lincoln county, re- 
ports'TTiaV that county ha.s decided to 
establish a dipping vat in each town- 
.sliip ami to proceed to clear the coun
ty entirely of Tcxiis fever licks dur
ing the present summer.

.\t a meeting of the boar«l of coun
ty commissioners, which was attended . 

*by Mr. Bryan, the board voted t«"j fur
nish every townsliip in the county w-ith 
petitions to circulate for the recpiired 
number of signers. Lincoln county is 
above the state quarantine line but 
below- the federal line and the people 
of the county are anxious to get the 
county so well rid of fever ticks that 
the federal quarantine line may be 
moved south of the county.

A S T O  M E X IC A N  T R A D E .

H. O. Cowan is back from the City 
of Mexico,* where he went in the inter
est of the .\mcrican Shorthorn as- 
sociatioit. Regarding conditions and 
prospects in the southern republic he 
s;ii«l to the Chicago Live Stock World:**

‘‘Mexico is badly baked hy a long 
drouth and grazing is in a bad way 
down there. They Cxpcct rain, how
ever, and while demand for improved 
bulls is locking at present, I believe 
that, eventually, we will work up a 
good Mexican trade in pure-bred cat
tle. Opening a Mexican market is a 
slow proces.s, but once secured it will 
be permanent. All the "vc stock ol 
the southern republic needs is blood, 
and it needs that badly.”

K IL B R ID E  R A N CH  SO LD .
, B A Y  C IT Y , Texas.— The largest 

land sale of recent time in this county 
was concluded when the Kilbride 
ranch of 9,000 acres on lower Caney 
passed to Northern purchasers at the 
price of $18 per acre.

It is the plan of the new owners to 
subdivide the property in tracts from 
fifty acres up, to sell to Northern 
farmers for actual sefUement.

•iV
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Colonel Poole s L e tte r
EjHior Stockman-Journal:

Bidding farewell to the folks at the 
ranch and kissing the bear dogs and 
cats good-by 1 took a seat in the 

at 12 o’clbek beside my good 
old sister-in-law, Mrs. John A, Poole, 
Sr. She had decided to come home 
."with me to spend a month or two. W e 
headed for the Middle ranch, w^ere 
yve spent the night pleasantly. Next 
morning we caught the stage four 
miles west of the ranch, that runs 
daily each way from Shafter to Marfa. 
iWe disembarked at the McGee ranch, 
out twenty-two mites south of Marfa, 
.where w'e spent a day and a night, do
ing ample justice to Mrs. McGee’s 
good grub.

M iss Edna Bowers of Oregon, a 
niece of T. A. Childers, was o v e r ' 
spending the day and night at Mc
Gee’s. She is an accomplished, pretty 
young lady and very entertaining, can 
sing and play to perfection, and is 
a fine horseback rider. Said she I cer
tainly enjoy this ranch life, and am 
going to stay for a long visit with my 
uncle and aunt, for I like these whole- 
souled Texas people, all free and easy, 
and I enjoy the horseback ride over 
here three times a week to get our 
mail here at the mail box. It is a 
nice little ride of seven miles, which 
takes a little less than an hour.

Most all of the ladies in this western 
country ride astride, which I main
tain is the proper way for any* human 
to sit on a horse, as it is easy for 
them and. the horse also. It will not 
be many years until all the side-saddles 
all over Texas will be cast aside and 
ladies can ride comfortably astride 
.without any remarks being made about 
that style of lady horseback riding.

'Our next stop was at the Marfa 
house in Marfa, where w'e spent one 
day and night. This house is oper
ated by Miss Minnie Campbell and 
her aunt. First-class meals, nice clean 
beds and good attentions all around 
make it very agreeable for all their 
guests. The St. George hotel on the 
south side of the square is also good 
and Mrs. Jim Poole is running a first- 
class boarding house and her meals 
iife superb. I know, for I sampled 
them five or six times during my stay 
in Presidio county.

Marfa supports a good free school, 
the town ha«si a splendid system of 
electric light; all business houses, ho
tels, bank and the majority of private, 
residences, the streets and depot are 
mi ablaze at night which gives the 
town a fine appearance.

Some of the wealthiest ranchers in 
IPresidio county live here in„ town, 
among them being L. C. Brite, W est 
lE. Love, W . H. Cleveland, A. M. Por
ter and others that I do not call to 
mind at this jvriting. They have 
ranches out from twenty to fifty miles.

.A splendid new bank building, erect
ed sined I was here two years ago, 
and is financially very strong, as sev- 
eriU of the big stockmen arc share
holders.

I had the pleasure of shaking hands 
*with a-oumber of old-time friends here, 
am ong them Mr. and Mrs. W . E. Love, 
'Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Brite, A. M. 
P ^ te r , George Howard, Judge W. H. 
Kilpatrick, W . A. Mimms, W . H. 
Cfcvciand, R. R. Smith, I. N. Pettit, 

]C, O . Thomas, T . C. Crossen, all prom- 
ffliiat stockmen; also Judge John P.

: iS£e!ds, who was elected c o ^ t y  judge 
idio county last Call. H e had 

itly  su cce^ ed  in p e w it  ding one

his wife. He playfully said to me: 
“ That beats being elected county 
judge all hollow,’’ and I think so, too, 
but it is not so funny when a fellow 
has to roll out of a good warm bed on 
a cold, dark night and fly for a doctor 
or rustle soothing syrup for the baby. 
Yet all this is in order later on.

I had the pleasure of meting and 
forming the acquaintance of the pretty 
and accomplished Miss Jessie W ood
ward, the nirable-fmgercd stenograph
er and typewriter of the real estate 
firm of Humphrey & Hensley. She 
kindly oflFered to do any and all type
writing for me free during my stay 
in Marfa, which I app'reciated very 
much. Yes, it makes an old newspaper 
tramp like'm yself glad he is living to 
have a nice, sweet young lady like 
Miss Jessie pay me such marked re
spect, and again 1 was made glad to 
meet Miss Helen Burrows, a very 
pretty young schoolma’an. who had 
just closed a six months’ school at the 
ranch of D. G. Knight, out fifty miles 
from Marfa. She is a niece of Mrs. 
Clyne and is certainly an elegant 
young lady.

While I was down at the Poole 
ranch Dick McCracken made her be
lieve he would commit suicide if she 
did not marry him at once. T o save 
his life they soon found a preacher 
that said :.T now pronounce you mart 
and wife.’’ Dick is a very clever, nice 
young gentleman of first-class b u ^  
ness habits, but, dodgast him, h t  is 
as ugly as I am.

I had a nice, pleasant visit at the 
home of Mrs. James Clyne. She and 
her two pretty daughters. M iss'D ella  
and Miss Esther Clyne, extended me 
a hearty welcome. They arc oUl-timc 
friends of mine. I cannot help lov
ing such nice, sweet girls as they are. 
T o  tell the truth, I am not going to 
try ,tb keep from loving them. Yes, 
these young ladies have a host of 
f ’-iends all over Presidio county and 
are loved and respected by all who 
know them. If I was a young, single 
man 1 would be found haunting the 
home of Mrs. Clyne luitil one of them 
would .say yes.

The health of Presidio county is 
excellent. W hy not? The air is pure 
and tbe water splendid. There is noth
ing to cause any sickness. .

Scharbauer Getting Steers.
Clarence Scharbauer' of Midland is 

t here receiving 2,000 young steers that 
he contracted for last fall from the 
following parties: D. Colquitt, W . T. 
W alker company, Hays Main, Tom  
Crossen, F. C. Mellard and Arch C ol
quitt. He will move these cattle in 
a short time to Fort Stockton, or near 
there. They arc said to be a fine lot 
of young steers by those who have 
seen them.

W est E. Love, T. A. Childers,' M l  
McGee and Luke C. Brite delivered 
their steer yearlings here about ten 
days ago to a Northern buyer fror.i 
Colorado. Mr. Brite sold his by weight, 
all white faces, which brought $16.70 
per head. H e got off 532 head. S ix
teen dollars and seventy cents for 
yearling steers is, in my judgment, a 
money-making proposition. Years 
ago, before the stockmen commenced 
to use good bulls on their "̂ herds* $16 
to $19 was considered a good'price for 
threes and fours, but blood will tell. 
Mr. Brite has been for several years 
past *btiying his bulls from Willuim 
Powell, the famous Channing H ere
ford herd, and Powell breeds none

' , . , v -

when a fellow has top cattle the 
buyers bunt him, and I maintain that 
it pays equally as well in all kinds of 
stock. Yes, from a chicken up. I 
would not have a common cross-bred 
dog at all, and in this connection I 
had a plum good one, he is gone. • 

County Settling Fast.
Lands in Presidio county are ad

vancing rapidly. The eight-section 
men arc invading this county every 
week. My friend, C. O. Thomas, 
from up on the plains, came down here 
four or five months ago and brought 
about fifty head of first-class Here
ford cows, a black Spanish maltesc 
jack and a fine stallion and bought 
the Charles Murphy ranch out two 
miles from town, consisting of five 
sections of school land taken up. by 
Mr. Murphy three years ago^m aking 
one payment, and had kept the in
terest paid up. Mr. T h om as paid $15»" 
000 for the place. Several of the stock- 
men shook their heads and said: “ Old 
boy, you are soaked one time." 
Thomas replied: “ Maybe so, but V
am not the first man in this coUhty 
to get salted down, and I think I know 
a good thing when I sec it. This week 
he was offered $5,000 spot cash for his 
b. îrgain. He promptly i^efused to con
sider the figures a t s a y i n g  like 
you good people, the climate, good, 
jiure fresh ^ r and water, and I will 
tough it 9iit a while longer.”

I conclude $5,000 on a $15,000 in
vestment in that short space of time 

pretty smooth. That is the • way 
the ball is rolling out here.

W ooley & Ballew, the leading real 
estate firm of Marfa, sold this little 
ranch to Thomas as they thought it a 
whooping big price, but failed to buy 
it back from Thomas last week for 
the next tenderfoot that came along. 
This firm is doing more business than 
all the balance of the real estate men 
in the county and have a large list of 
lands on their books for sale. They 
are also making a specialty of buying 
and selling cattle, horses and mules. 
They are ready with any kind of a 
conveyance, from a blind gray mule 
up to the automobile, .to show their 
customers ^hat they have for sale.

Yes, I want to say Tom  Ballew, of 
this firm, is a jo lly cuss, and is a 
hot air man right, but now Thomas, 
old boy,' I still am a little slow about 
believing that snake story you told 
me. Twenty-seven rattle is a good 
big bunch to be on one snake's tail.

Saying by-by to my many friends in 
Marfa, 1 boarded the Southern Pacific 
train at 1:15 in th<T morning and nis- 
epibarkcd at Fay, eight miles south 
of Van Horn, at 3:45. W e had ar
ranged by wire to have a hack meet 
us there. The road was smooth and" 
level, making it an easy drive across 
to Van Horn. A s we passed Mr. A. A. 
Cox, about half way, it brought pleas
ant  ̂memories of the good supper and 
pleasant visit I had there once. Mrs. 
Cox and her amiable daughter certain

l y  know the aft of entertaining their 
friends. W hen I was there he had in 
his lots that evening about seventy- 
two head of bull calves which he had 
sold to James Daugherty. They arc 
fine big stout calves. He was feed-

always like to mix a little hot w ater 
■ hnd sugar with it, especially at that 
hour in the morning. Mrs. Brudiog is 
a splendid cook and always has on 
her table something good for the in- 
ncr man.

Van Horn is a little wonder. I was 
surprised at the improvements in thir
ty days’ time. John Cox, the contractor 
and builder, is a stem-winder. He has 
about thirty hands making cement 
bricks and building houses; also a 
good force of carpenters.

Cattle Beginning to Die.
D. H. Callahan of Kansas 13

here shipping out 2 ,(^  youn^;^^teers 
out of the T  O bran<i. Thes^ are Old 
Mexico steers raised ju>1f across the 
Rio Grande river, ^bout for^ -five 
miles south of heipr. Thirty-five hun
dred head of same brand had bê ett 
shipped out ,or here about three weeks 
ago and^,600 more to come yet. If it 
rains ̂ afiy time soon this r ^ c h  has a 
rive/ front along the Rio Grande of 

^ v e n ty  miles joining Texas. It is 
awful dry and gloomy for stockmen, 
nothing green out this way except a 
few stray newspaper tramps like m y
self, but I manage to keep a safe dis
tance from the poor hungfry cattle:

The farmers, too are getflng it in th,s 
neck. It has not rained in* this upper 
country since last September. There 
is nothing plantctiyclean along.the line 
from Van Horn to this place, Baird, 
but you know, Mr. Editor, Texas can 
promise less and do more in a short 
space of time after it rains than any 
place on earth. There is no use t j  
try to disguise the . fact that stock 
are dying all over this western coun
try, but not badly yet. The loss <s 
being felt already, and if it does not 
rain within the next thirty days the 
loss will be immense, though feed 
crops can be planted the first of June 
in this western country and make 
worlds of feed. All along the line the 
ground is as bare of anything green 
as in January. This is one of the blu
est times in W est Texas I have seen i.i 
twenty years "for stockmen and farm 
ers also.

Now I will close as I have already 
strung this epistle out too long.

C. C. P O O L E .
Baird, Texas. ..

F O U N D  O U T.

A  Trained* Nurse Discovered Its E f
fect.

No on ois in better position to know 
the value of food and drink than a 
trained nurse^

Speaking ' of coffee, a nurse of 
W olkes Barre, Pa., writes: “ I used to 
drink strong coffee myself, and suf
fered greatly from headaches and in
digestion.

“ While on a visit to my brothers I 
had a good chance to try Postum, for 
they drank it together in place of or
dinary coffee. After using Postum 
two weeks I found 1 was much bene** 
fitted and finally my headaches dis* 
appeared“and also the indigestion.

“ Naturally I have since used Postum 
among my patients, and have noticed a 
marked benefit where coffee has been 
left off and Postum used.

• “ I observe a curious fact about 
Postum used among mothers. It 
greatly helps the flow of milk in dases 
where coffee is inclined to dry it up, 

 ̂and where tea causes nervousni _ s
ing them once a day on oil cake and “ I trouble in gctting^er^anfSr’ to 
letting them take the grass also. They 
are all his own breeding, white-faced 
fellows all, by bis registered bulls.
Mr. Cox has the finest house on that 
ranch west of B ig Springs, ten rooms, 
all finished up in the latest style. Yes, 
it is a Jim Dandy.

Mr, and Mrs. Ben Breeding were 
looking for ns. H e had something in 
ib a l Ci^lpo^d back in the dining room-^

te t , Mi.  «®«î«

make Postum properly. They m( 
always serve it before it has 
boiled lonik enough. It should 
boiled fifteen or twenty minutes after 
boiling begins and served with creatn, 
then it is certainly a delicious bever
age.”

Read “The Road to WeUvillc,” in 
packages.

”There’f  a Reason.”
Be«r tm d €ht above letter? Kjurm  

from tkae to Mam 
mM* ^

... ’ ‘  '< *  ■
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Feeding Cottonseed, to Horses
B Y  T A R T  B U T L E R .

! But some one tnay say, horses and 
niules WÜI not eat cottonseed meal. I 
ddn’t know whether all of them will or 
not, and neither do you. Not many of 
our horses and mules ever had a 
chance to eat it. I do not know how 
many will learn to eat it, becaiis^ all 
have not been tried, but I am sure a 
great many of them are doing it, and 
Ï b e iie ^ ^ ll would if we started feed
ing it .toThcnv while young and in 
small quantities. No person knows 
how much cottonseed meal can be 
safely fed to a horse, but we are safe 
in stating that from tw’o to three 
pounds per day may be fed with safety 
and economy. It may also be argued 
by some that the farmer usually hasr 
the corn but would have to buy the 
cottonseed meal. I merely reply that 
he can better afford to sell four pounds 
of corn and buy two pounds of cotton
seed meal than he can to feed a ration*
of all corn and corn fodder to a hard 
.working horse or a growing colt,

A  pound of cottonseed meal usually 
costs little more than a pound of corn 
and is worth one and three-fourths to 
two times as much for feeding. More
over, the man who buys mixed fertil
izers usually buys from 500 pounds to 
800 pounds of cottonseed meal in ev
ery ton of the fertilizer, and in so do
ing pays about $5 per ton more for 
the cottonseed meal than if he bought 
it as such. W e might buy our cot
tonseed meal cheaper by itself, feed 
it, save the manure and still get 75 
per cent of its fertilizer value.

#
Preventing Colic in Horses.

Now let us look at the manner in 
V’hich wc feed. I- suppose probably 
you have heard of a man, who, when 
he went to the stable in the morning 
to feed his horse, reasoned Something 
like this: I am going to drive Char
ley fifteen miles to town this forenoon, 
and as he is a farm 'horse, he is not 

, accustomed to road work, and it will 
be harder, for h,im; therefore, I will 
give him a little extra food this morn
ing. You have probably also know’U 
a horse fed in this way to begin to 
“ scour” when half way to town, and 
on reaching town develop a case of 
colic. How should this man have rea- 

. soned? I think this would have been 
more rational: I am going to compel
Charley to do more work than usual 
.with his muscles this morning, hence, 
he cannot do as much*with his stom
ach, and I will, therefore, feed him less 
than usual. But some one says: “That 
won’t do, if you are going to work a 
horse you must feed him.” I agree 
with that, but we must remember 
that the food Charley eats this morn
ing is not going to be digested and get 
into his blood in time to help him do 
this forenoon’s work. You say, then, 
.whjr feed him anything this morning, 
and I reply that it would be infinrtely 
better to feed him nothing rather than 
overfeed him— better to leave the corn 
in the crib than in Charley's stom-' 
ach if he canont digest it. But Char
ley is.accustomed to getting a. feed in 
the morning and We must give him 
a little to prevent that weak, “gone” 
feeling which comes from going with
out breakfast. But a little feed will 
do this, and it is, therefore, in n<* 
sense advisable to give him a full 
feed. '

In fact, never give a horse a full 
feed on a change of work. This rule' 
should never forgotten.
, Importance of Feedinf Regnlarlyl 

'Again, I have known men who had a 
headache if they did not get thair

meals on regpilar tim^. I have also 
known men who, if they went home to 
dinner, and it wasn't ready, would 
raise a racket with the madam about 
it, and yet7 these very same men are 
likely to feed their horses at 4:30 this 
morning, 5 tomorrow morning and 
5:30 or 6 o’clock the next morning. 
They apparently forget that such ir
regularity may give the horse or mule 
a headache— make him sick. But if 
it does not make the horse sick it 
wastes food. For those practical men 
who weigh the feed and the horses 
have found that of two horses work
ing in the same, therefore, doing the 
sanae work, the one fed-.r.egularly and 
the other irregularly, the one fed reg
ularly will keep in the .same condition 
on less food, or in better condition on 
the same food. **

W hen to Feed.

Again, I venture the assertion that 
not a man among my readers likes 
to citt a big'm eal and immediately do 
hard work; yet we feed our horses 
large quantities of hay and grain and 
at bnce put them to hard physical la
bor. If wc eat heartily and then work 
hard immediately after, it not only 
makes us feel uncomfortable, but may 
actually make us sick. It also does 
the same for the horse. W hy? Sim
ply because if we force an animal to 
do hard work with his muscles a 
larger quantity of blood must go to 
those muscles, and, therefore, less can 

I go to his ston^ach, and indigestion and

colic follow as a natural consequence 
if his stomach is over full. Let me 
sbp^ this to you by calling your at
tend*®»- to one other noint: W\ien
do our cases of colic <J|velop? Did 
you ever Icnow a case to develop in a 
horse or mule before breakfast? He 
may have been sick all night; hut. if 
he remained well until morning the 
case of colic tUd not develop before 
brcjikfast. When does colic usually 
occur? From 9 to 11 o’clock in the 
forenoon, 3 to 5 o’clock in the afier> 
noon, or just after dark at night. .\ow, 
after an opportunity to study ami ob
serve these matters quite closely for 
the last twenty years, I am convinced 
that more farm horses and mules die 
during the summer from colic than 
from any other half dozen tliseases 
combined, an«l 1 am further convinced j 
that 99 out of every 100 of these cases 
of colic are the result of injudieious 
feeding and working. In oilier words, 
it might be prevented.

Simple Fcedjng Rules.

The question arises, then, how 
should wo feed? I cannot lay down 
rules that will be found acceptable 
on every farm, for conditions vary, 
but I will state the way I believe 
the hard working farm horse ought to 
be fed, and if this be done, it will 
lessen the number of cases of colic 
and increase the efficiency of our farm 
work stock.

When the hard working horse is 
brought into the stable at night, lire<l 
and >^orn, he should not be given any 
feed for half an hour. He may then 
be given all the hay he is to receive

during the twenty-four hours. A »  ■ 
hour later he should be given his grain.
If he is to receive fifteen pounds dur- ; 
ing the twenty-four hours, give him ’ 
seven pounds at night. If this is too *. 
much trouble, then allow the animal 
to eat Iray for from one-half to three- | 
quarters of an hour after being put i 
into the stable before feeding the 
grain. If either of these plans is 
adopted, feed the horse all his hay 
and seven pounds of grain at night, ♦ 
four pounds of grain in the morning 
and four at noon; but if the horse ' 
is fe.d as soon as put in the stall, then, . 
while I would still feed all the hay, J 
at night, would not feed more than 
one-third the grain.

HEALTH
INSURANCE

The man who Insure« his life Is 
wise for his family«
The man who Insures his health 
ia wise both for his family and 
himself.
You may insure health by guard« 
ing It. It is worth guarding.
At th e  first attack of disease, 
whi c h generally approaches 
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A  Romance of Love and /vAdventure

(Continued from Last Week.)

*'Not exactly, since you dined with 
him tonight, my lord,” Devigne re
sponded. ‘'He escaped to Spain, was 
captured, and extradited. On the voy
age he slipped out of the grasp of the 
men in charge of hitn, and jumped 

-overhoard; from that time till this 
morning it was supposed that he was 
dead. I was struck by one or two 
thing.s when I came down here and 
met ‘ Brunow:’ one act especially set 
me thinking.”

‘‘VV'hal was that?” Colonel Sturgis 
inquired.

■‘ 1 discovered he had a great objec
tion to going to Lijndon, in fact, that 
he went out of his way to avoid doing 
so, and employed a .somewhat chimsy 
messenger in an affair he could have 
transacted much mexe effectively him
self. 1 have a gift for drawing faces, 
and T sketched Brunow. This morn 
ing 1 submitted the rough likeness to 
Inspector Manlove, who knows more 
about the riff-raff of Europe than any 
other man in ItnglantL.- He recognized 
*tlic baron,’ as he ha.s called hiniseilf, 
immediately; to make the identit 
tain he asked if he had a sni 
over his left eyebrow.”

‘‘ I know that mark perfectly, for 
I have often noticed it,” Sturgis put 
in

“ Yes, of course,” Lord Studevanl 
agreed; “ ‘ Brunow’ wears his hair low' 
on his forehead, *hut not sufficiently 

alw’ays to cover the place.”
* “ He will now'̂  be tried and sentenced 
for the crime committed ten years 

Devigne added. “ There arc other 
things against Him which it may not 
be advisable to bring forward. He 
w'Hl, no doubt, get a sentence which 
will keep him quiet for some time to 
conic.”

Shortly after this they all left the 
hotel. Lord Studevant and Sir Rich
ard Tanaker drove away together in 
the latter’s carriage, as their proper
ties joined one another. Pevigne 
walked w’ith Colonel Sturgis to the 
barracks. As soon as they w'cre alone, 
and out of earshot of anyone, the cap- 
lain gave Colonel Sturgis an outline 
of the other facts with reference to 
“ Brunow’s” attempt in rendering use
less the newly-crected batteries. Col
onel i Sturgis congratulated Devigne

titv cer- 
Kill .scar

warmly on the acumen he had dis
played in ferreting out the whole af
fair.

“ We shall be able to breathe more 
freely at the barracks,”  ̂ he said. “ I 
assure you I have not* had a good 
night’s rest since the first sentry was 
tampered with. W hat is your opinion 
about the possibility of war?”

“ it will all blow over; in fact, the 
w’orst is passed already. W c showed 
our strength and determination; it has 
proved a f^nvincing argument to the 
other side.”

“ Well, J suppose some people will 
be sorry ami some glad.”

“ Ji^xactly; that is the'ca.se with most 
thing.s.”

From the barracks Devigne w-ent to 
the Jolly Waterman, where he had"ar
ranged to meet Lechmar. They had 
supper, and then motored to the sta
tion. Devigne w'as going up by the 
same train as the police and their pris
oner; he intended to have some con
versation with “ Brunow” before the 
latter reached London. Lechmar un
dertook to drive the motor to town 
the next day.

On the following morning, Devigne 
breakfasted in his own apartments 
■ with De Bunsen. He was able to re
lieve that gentleman’s mind about his 
anxiety with regard to his son. Gal- 
vardi had owmed to the trick he had 
played De Bunsen. The latter started 
immediately for Dover to convey the 
glad intelligence to his wife and fu
ture daughter-in-law\ Devigne did not 
forget to send a handsome check to 
Greatorex, whose assistance in setting 
him on the right track had been in
valuable.

W « W M l to  tAwo 7 <m f lv «  Do! 
y o a o a r C i l BCCK »O O K

This book «ontetns T w en ty  O otd Choeks,
VBlnoof m  M U J U M ,M d w U l  b e  m s *
o r  one cen t of eoet. /  . jTom do no t b ind  yoB T S ^ to  d e  a a y  w eek  a n d  have  n o th in c  to  r e ta rn  to  os. W e e e n d y o e

W e w an t to  sand 
T lL Y F « O E . ’

woKih tw enty-iiTe maklia« •  t o W
on  w ith  o u r compJlmerXo ■without ODUgaw*

___________ 1 yoon___ __________________________
the book of (%eeka F B IB  and yon koM the entire F ive  DoUers Worth. ^

Wo can only afford to fftve a Halted number of thoeo hooka to mdrmrUae t te  methoMof tee 
O ldsat and Beat Worm Paper ia the Ifiddie West, ao-arstte a t  onaa, beto'e th e  supply t i ie t  w e

legoae.have reserved fo r r ead ers o f t id s j
J u s t  send  Tour n am e a n d  a d if ra a  on

an d  send abacMutely F ree  th e  Cheek Book u . . , « . ,   --------- --—
Check B—li iqpt A ¿ 7  / ^ U r t m T Ê E n j m i  f à m m ,  t i t

a  poet c a rd  carefuU yw rittem . W e arlU do  t t e  re a l 
aeitnidly aro rth  F ir e  Dollars to  yon.

MEM AMD WOMEM WSAK. MEKTOU8 O k DISEASED. 
0p Before CoMelting Me.

D e a t Give

C H A P T E R  X X X I.
Three strenuous days intervened be

fore Captain Devigne w'as able to drive 
Lady Mary Clyde^ to Grantoii Hall. 
The pres.sure at the admiralty w a s  
enormous during that time. Although* 
the war cloud had dispersed even more 
quickly than it had arisen, the ma
chinery of the navy in peace time had 
been necessarily dislocated. Readjust
ment followed. The details of this re
arrangement kept everyone busy 
throughout the days, and even a great
er part o f the nights, from Lord Mar
low down to the nvost recently ap
pointed clerk.

Captain Devigne was in the thick of

Bomoinb«r, I a c e rp t .roar vCac oa my unparalleled  proposition. ___
MOT A DOLLAE NEED BE FA ID UMTIL 1 OOBVIMCE YOU TH A T 

MY TMSATMEMT CUKES.
I t r e a t  and cu re  Chron.« and Special D iseases o f Men and W omen. 

lUood and  Skin D iseases, Blood Poison, Eeaem a, P iles, Nervous Debil
ity  and Uritm ry Diseaaca, K notted  Veins, K idney, B ladder. Stoaaach aad  
Liver D iseases.

Ladies, do no t be opemdod on nn til you oonsult Dr. Browor. M any
cases curod w ithou t an opsrauan. ___
M— --  Conwiltatioii, E xam ination  and Advice, .. _
■  ■ n t g M g  E ith e r in I> rson  or by I.« tte r. flO  X -Eay
■  ■  ExanjioaO on. "  "  w w

If Yaa Caaiio« CAM WHta M* in FoHaat Confidatiea

Dr. A. A. DROWER,
Fourth  and Main S tree ts. T ake E levato r o t  S ta irs  a t  Fourth  S tre e t E n trance . OiBee H onrs: 

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to  5 p. m. Opposite D elaw are H otel, F o rt W orth . Texas.

the affair and had little time lo  him
self.

Lady Mary Clyde was not idle dur
ing this period of waiting; her judg
ment and opinion had great weight in 
the eyes of the Earl and Countess of 
Granton. She wrote to them fully 
about her protege. These letters, com
bined with Ena’s whole-hearted en- 
the engagement was as desirable as 
any affair of the kind could be. T o 
lose Ena would be a blow; but they 
realized, and had done so for some 
lime, that it  yrzs inevitable. Their 
great wish, naturally, was that the 
choice of her life should be of the 
wisest, and have the promise, at any 
rate, of happiness.

Devigne had become intimate in 
their m inds' from ample description 
before they saw him.

It ,was on a Monday morning that, 
the motor, which had passed through 
so many vicissitudes in the fog, went 
through Croydon on its way to Gran
ton. The morning was fresh, crisp and 
bright; Hugh Dcvifenc was eager, with 
an almo.st boyish excitement, which ’ 
delighted Lady M ary’s heart. She was 
just content, and show'ed it in her 
face.

At Granton Hall the countess gave 
them the warmest of welcomes, and 
very soon show*ed that Devigne, with 
his old-fashioned courtesy, his straight

/
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quidtor- i
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j bearing, and well-knit figure, satisfied 
} even the exacting requirements of 

Lady Ena’s mother. •
They had not been able to send 

word of their coming. Lord Grantou 
was presiding on the bench of mag- 
istri^tes. Ena was exercising her beau
tiful mare, Dinah, in the park.

After half an hour or so in the 
morning room, Hugh Devigne evinced 
a certain restlessness with which botii 
the ladies ^sympathized.

“ Perhaps you w'ould like to go and 
find Ena,” Lady Granton suggested, 
w'ith a smile,

“Almost the whole of the park can 
be seen from the bridge to the right 
of the house, where the private road 
crosses our trout stream.”

“Thank you very much,” He rose 
at once, w kh an almost amusing alac
rity.

Lady Granton walked with him as 
far as the entrance hall. “ Ena will 
like to have a message from me,” she 
suggested. “ You may tell her I am 
quite satisfied.”

“ It is aw’fully good of you,” D e
vigne remarked.

“^Who is Dinah?” Devigne inquired, • 
'much puzzled.

“ A  very important personage— Ena's 
cob. If you want to propitiate the 
animal, that is the royal road to 
favor.” Lady Granton nodded towards 
the apples.

The captain took the hint, and pock
eted a couple. “One for introduction,** 
he said, “and two for friendsliip.”

Just as he reached the foot of the 
bridge Ena came cantering over it, 
wind blown, disheveled, looking, as he 
thought, even more lovely than he had 
ever seen her before.

She pulled up suddenly with a I'ttle 
(^-— inarticulaterW hat did it express? 
Surprise— satisfaction— ĵoy!

Hugh Devigne went up and put out 
his hand, as if he w ould lay it on the 
cob’s arched neck. The mare drew 
bkek and snorted, opening her eyes 
wide and pointing her ears.

“ May I introduce you to Dinah*— 
O p tain  Devigne? She is very par
ticular about her friend.s, and a great 
judge of character.”

Ena laughed merrily; she v/as ra
diantly happy.

Devigne produced an apple. Dinafi 
looked at it; her eyes assun:ed their 
normal size, her ears lost their startled 
expression. He held out the apide; 
she nozzlcd her mouth down upon his 
hand.

“ Bribery,” Ena commented.
“ (Jrcat judge of character— Dina A f* 

Devigae answered.
The appfe was consumed in grrcM. 

chunks, a portion dropped on the 
ground. The captain picked it up, inid 
handed it back to the lady who hiR 
dropped it; she accepted it, tkfca Mid 
began to move her head toqpMds Mm
side pocket ...........

DevigDe prodoced 
T h is liMM, yrlriil

Ni-

K
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Fort W orth receipts of live stodc 
for last week, compared with the pre
ceding week and last year:

C ^tu« . OaIt m . Bogs. Skp. U A lf .
w e e k .........20,750 6,075 17,816 7,8<D 156

l*reccdiug w eek. 10.542 4.437 16,066 6.866 83
Y esr xgo .........22.040 2.6S8 13,388 6,746 48

The General Market.
Cattle trade last week was featured

by heavy receipts during the first thfee 
da3"s and a sharp downward break in 
stock cattle values, much of which 
class w'as thrown on the market be
cause of drouthy conditions and for 
the same reason met with a very nar
row outlet. Beef steers >vere in heavy 
supply, but the good kinds arc clos
ing practically as high as at the close 
of the preceding week. Other grades 
show declines of from loc to '25C| as 
do medium butcher cows and canners. 
Best vealers are closing weak to 25c 
lower and other grades show an un
even decline from the preceding week, 
stock calves and yearlings suffering 
most. The hog maricet stood loc to 
15c lower at the close Wednesday as 
compared with Saturday of the pre
ceding week, but Thursday and Fri
day saw the loss regained. Sheep 
and lambs closed slow to lower.

Beef Stccra.
A surprisingly large number of good 

beef steers was received here during 
the first half of the week, good to 
choice caked and seed-fed beeves 
forming a good quota of a three- 
day beef steer supply ' aggregating 
clo.se t o ^00 carload.s, while a few 
loads of choice dry-lot corn and meal 
and hull steers were shown. Grassers, 
however, were for the most part in 
poor to only fair flesh, although two 
strings of good grass beeves came in 
on Monday and a few odd loads since. 
'At the week’s close the market on 
steers selling from $5.25 up is about 
steady with the close of the preceding 
.week, although -a good many good fat 
cattle sold since Tuesday’s opening 
a good dime lower. Steers selling 
around and under $5 are lower, me
dium to pretty good killers generally 
showing a loc to 15c loss and the 
more common grassers declines of 
from 15c to 25c. The best corn-fed 
steers yarded have sold from $6.00 to 
$6.50, a very good to choice 1,150 to 
*>38s-pound class going within this 
range, with nothing really prime 
shown. On Tuesdays late market 
three loads of choice Erath county 
meal-fed beeves reached $6.00, topping 
the year’s market on meal-fed steers. 
Cake-fed Texas beeves of a h^avy 
thick-fat class sold up to $5.90, while 
the bulk of the strictly good 1,100 to 
1,150-pound cake and seed-fed cattle 
went within a range of from $5.25 to 
$5 50» and a well-conditioned class of 
1,000 to 1,075-pound fed steers from 
$5.00 to $5.25. Straight grass steers 
liave sold up to $5.25 for a few sin
gle loads, with two large shipments 
o f good Maverick county grassers of 
912 to 960 pounds making $5.00 on 
Monday. A  naedium to fairly desir
able class of grass and part-fed steers

he petted the cob with his right hand, 
while he held the dismembered apple 
in the hollow of his left.

When it was finished, he asked: **Do 
■ you think we arc sufficiently intro- 
dneed?^

think Oinah has had quite enough 
attention.’*

Devigne left the marc’s head and 
went to Ena's saddle, lifting up bis 
face towards hers.

your mother told me to tell 
yo« Mm  w as 'quite satisfied.* l  think 
^ -------- that X .

is selling from $4.60 to $4.85, and com
mon to decent light steers arc going 
for slaughter from $3.50 to $4-40.

Stockers and Feeders.
The stock cattle market opened the

week with a good supply in first hands 
and with yard dealers heavily loaded 
with holdovers from the preceding 
week. Prices showed a sharp but 
uneven break which was followed by 
further declines on the two succeed
ing days. Thursday brought a lighter 
run and a rain, wliic-h were joint fac
tors in checking the decline, the trade 
ruling more active and steady at the 
week’s loss while stock cows advanced 
on Friday leaving them about 15c to 
20C under the high time of the pre
ceding week. Stock calves and year
lings suffered most, showing a de
cline averaging around 50c from the 
preceding week’s best time. The de
cline on 600 to 850-pound Stockers 
has been irregular but amounts to 
about 25c on most classes, though 
some of the good kinds have found 
outlet at less loss. A  somewhat bet
ter country demand is now anticipated 
by reason of rains over a portion of 
the dry area of the state, but yard 
dealers still have a good supply on 
hand and the market will need nurs
ing until rain? are more general and 
heavier than they have thus far been 
reported.

Butcher Stock. j
A soft spot was shown in the fat 

cow m arkeF on Wednesday of last 
week, but prior to that day the trade 
on good butcher grades has been ac
tive* and steady with the week before. 
Medium killers arc closing unevenly 
lower, IOC to 15c, with the greater 
loss applying more generally to those 
selling around $3.50, while canners and 

-stock cows closed with a partial re
covery of the decline shown earlier 
in the week. Tw o loads of very good 
fed spayed heifers sold during the 
week at $5.25. No choice cows have 
been shown in straight loads, though 
odd head have sold daily up to $5, part 
loads of very good fat cows around 
$5.10 to $4.35, and medium to fairly 
good butcher grades from $3.15 to 
$3.65. Canners sold largely from $2.00 
to $2:30, stock cows from $2.25 to 
$2.60, and hard old shells as low as 
$1.25 to ̂ 1.50.

Fat bulls closed a shade lower than 
the preceding week, medium butcher 
grades around loc lower, and Stocker 
sorts 15c to 25c lower.

Calves.
Good veal calves sold steady to 25c 

lower than the close of the preceding 
week, with good choice light vealers 
selling around $5.00 to $5.50. Other 
killing grades are mostly 25c lower, 
with thin and common sorts of calves 
and yearlings of a stockcr class large
ly at a 50c decline.

H o£ b.
Northern markets had good runs of 

hogs durtng the first half of the Week 
and prices at all points were on the 
down graded ' ’W ednesday’s sales rul
ing a big IOC to 15c lower than the 
preceding Saturday, with light mixed 
showing the full .  15c decline. On 
Thursday jlhc market reacted, ruling 
strin g  to 5c higher than Wednesday, 
while prices on Fj*iday and Saturday 
were practically back to the preceding 
week’s closing basts. The top Friday 

, was I7. i754f with ^ . j o  to I7.25 quot
able Friday and Saturday for strictly 
choice hcaviea, averagit^ from arotut4 
fMM Bg. Tkt bulk Saturday, to

C L A S S I F I E D  ADVERTISEMENTS
WR. C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS E R , many thousand Stockman-Journal 
roadera want what you havo, or havo what you want. Mako your 
wanta known hero, at the following rataa, caah with tho ordor— On» 

• word for tht first inaertien; five canta a lino (six words to 
tho lin t) for oach eonsaeutivo issuo; no ad. acoaptad fo.' lasa than 30c.

REAL ESTATE
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In stn ic tio aa  Nevr S ta te  Law and Daacrlptluoa of 
Lands. J . J . SNYDKR. School Land Locator, IIB 
N inth a t., Auatln, Taxaa. U eferanca, AuaUn Na- 
tiooal b a n k . _______________________
TKXA8 I.ANDS— If you arc  iata rca ted  or arc 
coming to Texas, I t  will pay yon to  send 
10 cen ts  for a  copy of O b a rrh iira  Texas Mag
asina, contain ing ra luab la  Inform ation about 
TRXAS. I f  you intend to buy w rite  telling  
w hat you w an t and our In fonaa tlon  Burcun 
w ill be glad to  inform  you. Addrc««. MELVIN 
C. C llC R O liil.L  C50., nouaton , Texas. ___
76,000 A0RK8. o ld  Mexico, $76,000. Also c a ttle  
a t  caab ra in a , about $26.000. Ranch on ra il
road; well hrproTcd and fenced; coal proa- 
pecta good: no trad es ;

$16,000 and |26 ,000 choice Improved rcsl- 
denca properties, Ét-rt W orth an<l Dailaa. to 
exchange for gned w estern  land. 8. M. Sm ith, 
D alaw ore hotel, IVirt W orth . Texas.____________
W ANT 'TO BUY D irect from owner, tra c ts  of 
lam i from  one acre to 50,000 in any good lo
ca lity . W ill a lso  consider Investtacuts in 
bouses, town lots or c ity  property . W rite  me a t  
oace enclosing 10 can ts  (or reply, w ith  full de
scrip tion , n>aps ami low est prices. Address, 
MBLVIN C. C tlU R rH IL I,. Houston, Texsib______
FOR BALE--320 acres of 6rst-ciass blsck land, 
th ree -q u arte rs  of a m ile of Hagtusw; will make 
a ra ry  low price and any kiml of torm a; ne 
trade . F rank U. Jonas, 803V& M ain at. Phone 
3781.__________________________________________ __
TO EXCIlANlSK— For ranch or unimproved land. 
One four story  brick and stone business block In 
C en tra l Illino is town of 30,000 population. Box
81, Independence. Iowa. ______ _
W ANTED'—l.srKe tra c ts  of farm  land to  divide 
and re selT^f^ijJli^rthem  buyers. In answ ering 
please seiwl f u l l / ^ ‘Mcriptioii. (*. B. L ittle , Ber- 
wyn. 111._____ J______________________  ^
W B CAN sell ^ i r  p roperty . Mend description. 

''N orthw estero  B nsiosss Axancy. llin n eap o lli, 
M inn.

LIVE STOCK

INSTRUMENTS#
UNBBDA l^bonograpb in your horns to e n te r
ta in  your ^ m l l y  and friends. W rite  ns for 
I s t s s t  catan lgnc, e tc . Cum m ings, Shepherd A 
Co., 700 Houston s tre e t. Fort W orth. T asas.

VEHICLES
GBNUJNB RANCH and o ther s ty le  buggies and 
csrrlag m . Sarul for ca ta logue and prices. HYNB8 
BUGGY OO.. Quincy, 111.

Sheep.
Sheep antl-kimbs closed weak to un

evenly lower than a week ago, the 
market sympathizing with downward 
breaks at Northern points. A few
heavy clipped wethers sold on Mon
day up to $5.75, but very good mixed 
clipped wethers and yearlings have 
since sold at $5.50 to $5.75, a fairly 
good, class at $5.00 to $5.25 and fair 
clipped mixed sheep from $4 75 
$4.90. Choice spring lambs sold Mon
day at $7.00, but $6.25 to $6.50 has 
brought a good fat class during the 
last few days.

Receipts by Da}T8.
Recolpts AT tb s week by days were as 

foBowa:
C a ttle . Calves. Hogs. Sbp. lUkM.

Monday .................. r»,144 1.267 5.172 ACt 76
Taeaday ..................6.501 1.40C 2.379 688 It
W ednesday ..............5821 ■..]..150 n.aiO 4,483 8
T hw aday  ................2.16.T K47 1,806 680 3
Friday  .................... 1,864 767 2.600 428 0:<
S aturday  ............   100 360 060 I.OKy 1

Prices for the Week.
S teers— Top.

M onday ....................................... $6.60
T uesday  ......................................  $.50
W ednesday ................................ $.10
T h n n d a y ....................................... COO
Ifriday 5.76

Cow« and H e ife rs—
M soday ...........................................3.7.5
Tnesday (spayed h e if e ra i . .  6.25
W ednesday ....................................4.25
Tbnraday ..............................  $.76
F riday  ........................................... 8.80

ttendajT"'. 6l60
T w e a d a y .......................................  6 .M

6.M
xy 6CO

i f . j j ............................ CIS
.......................   T.IO

.......................
 ̂ 7.

Bulk.
$4 .5 0 4 |5 ao  

4.6041 r».5o. 
4.304̂ 5.8(1̂  
4.1,541)6.85 
4.751^.40
2.7649.3.Í0
2.. 50M3.C0
2.. H5|g3.50 
2.4$4||3.60 
2 .5008 .55

.s.soas.oo
8.08^76
3.5O$y6.«0

-$Mie«C80
CSM T.M

H O R SES.
STALLIONS and brood m area for aala; U will 
pay ;o a  to  uae sta llioua  raised by roe, aa 1 • 
ke«*p them  eoaetanU y before tho  worM and 
m ake a m a rk ;t  fo r th e ir  colta. H enry Exalt. 
Dallao.
FOR 8.\1 .K —j^x  hundred! range h^irses ami marea,
1 to  7 .rears edd; all la one s tra ig h t bromi; free 
from disease and loco: apecial prices on c a r
load lots. Address» F..S C. lle rtierr, F srw ell, 
1‘srn ie r cuunty. iV xas.

C A T T L E ,
REGISTERED SHORTHORN CATTLE 

For M ie O f exchange for land. About 40 head, 
principally cows and heifers; a rholcQ le t;  
splendidly bred; In goml flesh. W ill sfdl raa- 
sonably or would exchange for good Iswl a t  
Its value. They are  a i ih in  thre*' m iles of Jacks- 
boro; con be easily ahuwn. Would lease fine 
pastu re  near town to keep the c a ttle  on if  
desired, a t  reaaonablv price. Am preparetl to  
give a good deal. W. P. 8TKWAKT. Jacka- 
bofo, T exas.
FOR HALM—Ten head of lle refon i bullH, I to  
4 years; good individuala; cholceat b re id lo g ; 
raised  In pastu re ; guarantee«l Im m une; pricso 
low considering qiisUty. Address G. W olf lla l-  
s te ia , Abilene, Taylor county . Texaa.
RED POU.KD C A T riJS '-flc ra a b ire  hogs sad  
AB$ora goats. B rsrder. W. tt. Clifton, Waco, 
Texaa.______
B. O. RilOM B, Fort W orth, T exaa.—Hereford 
r a t t le .  Nice lo t of young bulls and heifers for 
■ale.

........»— I ■■ I I , mil .11——
SH E E P .

PURR BRED R .U IB O U ILIJST ram s. O rshsta  A 
KIcCorquudsle, firahsin , TVxss.

MISCELLANEOUS
W ANTED—To giva free coosultstton  to every 
afflicted man and woman, for I am positivo 
th a t  ray Special and 8|veeiflc trea tm en t In nl- 
roost nn Infallib le curs to r eraptlons, bloCehao. 
blood, nkin and rec tal and contagious din 
syphilis, scrofula, gonorrhasa , leueorrbea.
matorrhosa. gleet, unnatoml drains, impotent»,' 
etc. Weakansd or lost vigor or vltsllty of tih  
sexual organs, ovarian sad womb dlsplaosmeata. 
Irregularities or painful menstruattons, nervous- 
neos, byaterla, acarey frellngs. backaches, kidney 
■nd bladder troubles, tire* sad all run-down fsul- 
Inga. Sbould you Im one of these aoforhinais 
ouffarers It might be to your luterest to sse mu.

Offlee, 611 1-3 Houston street. Fort Wortlk 
Texas

DR. M. BA8C0M MORE». Phone 18S8. _
FÓURTHRN MAGAZINES FBEK—We will give 
absolutely FRBB a three months* snlMiehiplIoa 
to the following leading magasineu,
value $8: Smart Set, rictorlal Review, Chureh-
ilTa Texas Magaslne, Travel Magr.aine. Homo- 
thing New, Saceesa, World to Day, Te4rhaU 
cal World, Women Renuilfol, Home Magssine, 
Huoaekeeper, LipptnrotUa three weeks to For
est and Stream ami three weeks to *n>e Youth’s 
Companion. All the above sent to your sddreeu 
If you wlU aeral $2.00 a t ence for postage aad 
a ysar’a rabacriptkm to T(1K HOUSTON SUN, 
Tushs’ Great Family Nuwupagcr. Address all 
orders to Melvin C. CbnrchtU, Houaton. Texas.
BIG MAIL FRSB—Your name printed in our 
nailing  direetsry 'which r eachau thousands 
6nns who will send ssmplas, cstaiogneo. books, 
pspors, msgasines, etc. Bend 36 cents now for 
one year’s «ubnrription to BOMBTHING NMW 
that greet Texas Matrimonial, Kxchaiige, Stofy, 
Mail Onlor Magaaine and Mallittg Directory, and 
get your name inaerteU and get a BIO MAIL 
FREE. Address CilURCHlLI., HonetoD, Texas.

FOEV ^AITTED.
A reader of The Stnckman-Joumal asks for h

eop,v of the poem, “ Passing of The Ksuge.”  
Will some render mall a copy to I'be Stoekmaa- 
Jooriial at Fort Worth. Tesas.
FOR SA LiTtm  RXCIÍANGB—A prlac wliiulng’, 
Fat Htnck Hhow. Warrior Fifth Heref«*rrt bull, 
bred by Ikard. HoUl because can no longer use 
him. Address G. Wolf Holstein, Hamby, Taylor 
county, 'Tt^ias.
Dll. U N K , Bpecialiat In ebroane dlsesscu of 
men and women; Electro and U ght Therapy, 
Massage, etc.. In conaeetfon arlth meillral treat- 
maul; a lady httendaot to rare for Indisa. 
Or. Unk. Fsarth and Mala, opposite Dnlaware 
hotel. Fort Worth. TexaSL
OWÁfiF MBXiCAN lÜ N k CORN. Whippwirxrin 
aad Clay peas; aloe ferttltoera; special prieea
on big German millet and sorghum seed. W. 
F. Puls Bed Co., Heastow, Texas.

TEN embossed Borní enrds. with yeur same, 
or greetings from year tosm. In geld. 10 ceaits. 
^ o l e  Post Card Co., Kewhorg. W. Va.
LUMBER. sWog:ca. aaab, "doers, mill work to 
consossers; siU sttfve priesa. Oottsumers* Lam
ber Co.. Rooston. Texas.
‘TBRAB TANK AND CULVRRT CO., maaafSC- 
tursrs ef gslvaolsed earrugatod stsd taoks and 
claterns. enlvarts, stara ho posa. ste.. Fert Wbrth.
CANB BBBD in enr loti or iseaUy. Ash~rer de- 
lieored prieas and aamplea. D. G. -PKNCB fk 
p R  ORAIN OO., WhHewrQrht, Texaa.
i Fr itii to R. L. Joaeo, WInga. Ky.. fer mm̂  
pie and priee sf leaf tabacco.

■4\
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DAIRY

\

-
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 ̂ The state of Washington is fast Ik» 
coming a cream ery. and cheese coun
try. As the great valleys of that big 
state settle up, farm dairying increases. 
Dairymen there get new cheese on 
the market much ahead of the cheese 

.made back in this country east of the 
Rocky mountains. The Farm and 
Home, published at North Vakim a, 
in that state, gives considerable space 
to the marketing at Seattle on April 
20 of the first new cheese this year, 
which sold readily at 19̂ ĉents a pound 
wholesale. The same paper calls at- 

■ tention also to the great increase in 
' creamery prpducts at Shamokawa, a 

small town in a new settlement, where 
a small creamery made last year iio,- 
000 pounds of creamery butter of a 
high grade.

41 * *
W . J. Elliott, secretary of the Mon

tana Dairymen’s association, furnishes 
figures tp show that farm dairying is 
making great progress in that state.

. Between 1903 and 1908 the value of 
farm dairy products increased from 
$100,000 to $800,000. The number of 
creameries increased from 750 in 1903
to 6,000 ill 1908.

♦  » ♦
In the Eastern states it has long 

been the custom to veal all dairy
*calves4ixccpt those from the best milk

ers. It is now becoming a question 
. here in the W est as to whether it pays 
to raise the calves fronr the dairy

■ b̂reeds. One good dairyman says that 
the milk required to raise a $10 calf 
.will raise two $ro hogs. It \/ill not 
pay to raise any of the dairy breeds 
for beef but the heifers from the best 
milkers should be made into good 
dairy cows. If Colorado had several 
thousand more good dairy cows eat
ing alfalfa we would be far better off.

Field and Farm.
, ♦  ♦  )H 't

The practical dairy cow must be 
healthy and strong, according to K im 
ball’s Dairyman, which says: In our
advocacy of and our quest of the re
fined special purpose cow we must not 
lose sight of the fundamental essen
tial, constitutional vigor. JThere is a 
line right there that to ignore or cross 
over in breeding-spells disaster. W e 
have bred the dairy C9W away from 
the rangey hardihood of the early cow 
race. W c have developed a new cow 
usefulness in her and fixed it pretty 
surely as an inheritance in her tribe, 
but to carry on this new usefulness 
.the cow must be in perfect health with 
a constitution strong enough to meet 
all the physical demands her new life
imposes upon her.

41 » «
•f

In Denmark farm dairying is one 
of the leading industries. Good dairy 
cows are kept. Also in England farm 
dairying is one of the big paying in
dustries in the agricultural districts. 
iReferring to the milk of those coun- 

: 'tries, as well as milk prices in this 
I'country, Rural Life says: “ Twenty-
I cighrpounds Danish milk equal to one 

pound''butteT, at *24 cents per pound, 
- equals 9 cents per gallon of ten

y

Pump Water with this Hew Gasoline Engine
It makes any standard pump into a power pumping plant in a few miantea. 

Vou don’t need any pumping jück— you need no special foundations— no expen
sive tower— no guy ropes— no “ fixings”  of any kind.

There is practically no vibration to this pigmy engine of giant strength, soui»y 
good platform that will support weight is good enough.

Can exert astraigiit-up-and-down lift of 1,000 Vos.-f-half a ton—on the pump rod, 
and makes 31 strokes a minute. Will deliver water anywhere from any well in 
which a standard pump w ill work. * -

Most economical engine you ever saw. It’s always on the Job and wind and 
weather can be forgotten.

You never saw anything like it —  nothing like it has ever been made before. 
Yet every farmer has been wanting and needing it for years and years.

&  J o h n s o n
F a  r m  P i i  h i  p  E h  g  i n  e

—TbI« F arm  Pum p Enghi« m akes
f'ou lndei>endent o l wind o r w eather, 
t ’a always rtady and caa 't blow ever.
—It will pum p w ater from  a  well of 

any  ordinary  depth, 31 strokes a m in
ute. a t a  cost of only a few cents a  day.

—It s ta r ts  easily  In w inter o r  sum 
m er. Then needs no  attention except 
to  supply fuel and  oil 

—I t  requires no special p la tfo rm —no 
pnm p-jack—no fittiog^s. I t m akes you r 
pum p Into a  com plete pow er pumpintir 
outfit in a  few m inutes.

—It canbe used  close to  the h o u s e -  
fn the w oodshed—anywhere. I t  runs 
quietly—practically without vibration. 
N o need to go out in the lot where the 
wind is.

—It affords fire pretecHoa.
—It has pulley and connections fo r 

cream  separa to r, churn, washlnx m a
chine. errindstone and other Imple-
?ients. I t will do m ost of the chores 

ou dread, and  Uzhten the burdens o f 
your vjtie am azinxiy.

—Be sure to  get the catalog, which 
tells the whole sto ry  of this wonderful 
invention.

Don't think that because this is new 
that it's untried. I t took us years to per
fect it. Then we tested it thoroughly on 
our farms to be sure that it was RIGHT. 
So we know exactly what we’re talking 
about when we say that it will run,rain or 
shine, hot weather or cold, and should give 
you perfect service as long as you live.

Don’t compare this sturdy engine with 
any of the cheap, untried contraptions 
which may be offered you and which are 
built to sell. Remember, it’Sibuilt by the 
Fuller & Johnson Mfg. Co., Af Madison, 
Wis., who tor years have been manufac
turing Farm Machinery and Gasoline

afford to replace a good windmill with 
the Farm Pump Engine, if only to save 
your back on the hot summer days. I t ’s 
then, when your stock needs the most 

that sometimes the wind doesn't 
blow for weeks. You know how it is.

But we’re doing the Farm Pump Engine 
an injustice in speaking of it solely as a 
pumping engine.

I t  has pulley for connecting with your 
cream separator. I t will run the churn, 
the grinastone and the fanning mill, wash 
your clothes and wring them out. If you 
attach a length of pipe forextra aircham- 
ber or "head,” it will throw water over

Pumps 
all day 
at an 
expense 
of a few  
cents. 
Costs 
less 
than a 
wind-' 
milL

Don't dread 
blizzards, 

high winds 
or deaid 

calms. 
The 
Farm 
Pump 

Engine ia 
always 
on the

Sold by Dealers Qnly
Engines of the highest quality. Every ' 
user of agricultural machinery kn^ws that 
the name Fuller & Johnson on an imple
ment means highest q^uality.

You will do yollrselt an injustice if you 
consider buying any kind of an engine for 
pumping, or any kind of windmill—-or 
even repair the one which has blown down 
—before you get our price.  ̂ You can

any building of ordinary height or, 
your place. I t’s well worth the price as 
a FIRE PROTECTION, ready the in
stant you need it.

We can’t tell it all here—no use trying. 
But the Catalog tells the whole story. 
Let us urge you to w rite for it and 
KNOW. Don't put it off. but write TO
DAY, before it slips your mind.

Fuller & Johnson Mf¿. Co., 2 7 5  Rockw ell S treet MadlsoD, Wis.
For 3 0  years  the Leaders is  Standard r a n a  M achiaary

M anufac tu ren  o f a  fu ll Hue of Open Ja ck e t Bugiues for F arm  Use. Also S tan d ard F a rm  M achinery— 
Plows, Com  P lan ters, O nltivaton , Tobacco T ransplan ters, BCo.

P a te n t A ppU ed to r

2 5  minutes a¿o this En¿ine was 
on the wa¿on. Now it*s at wprk

l X j I T T T  
Not Price

We so lic it Inquiries 
from  farmers and tner-
ebaata deelrinr hlgb grads 
telcpbonea. Our tele- 
pbwea aatiai;» wbeo other 
makea ^ fall domi. Our 
telephooea last.
b6b m  xtam to oo.,

pounds. The farmer must take back 
from each twenty-eight pounds of 
sweet milk about twenty pounds of 
skim milk at 2 cents per gallon, so that 
really he is getting 7 cents per gal
lon. Now take the British milk and 
let it be bought on the same prin
ciple as the Danish milk: Twenty-
five pounds British milk, equal to one 
pound of butter, at 26 cents per pound 
(wholesale), equals 10 1-4 cents per 

g a l lo n  of ten pounds. A t present the 
farmer in tile United States is receiv
ing an average price of 13 cents all 
the year round by sending it into the 
towns. This shows that before we 
could make butter in this cjomjtry, as 
some people advocate, instead of im
porting so much foreign stuff, the 
British farmer would have to accept 
a much lower price than he is at pres
ent getting. It will be noticed that 
Danish milk is poorer than British.

4> 4t *

“The Jersey cow,’’ says the Jersey 
Bulletin, “ has been called the rich 
man’s cow, and her beauty has helped 
to commend her to both rich men and 
other men with, esthetic tastes. But 
the mere possession of beauty does not 
account for the populafity of the Jer
sey. The practical farmer must find 
other qualities in the dairy stock he 
inVests in; and it is because she also 
excels in utilitarian qualities that the 
jersay  has such a record of numbers 
to show and makes so universal an 
appeal. The 'Jersey breed, in five sep
arate competitive dairy tests held at 
the St* Lottia exposition in . 
passed a ll, the «coh

nomic production of milk and butter, 
and, besides, furnished the individual 
champions in those tests.”

♦  4< ♦

Charles Foss, a dairy farmer of 
Stephenson county, 11!., is a firm be
liever in good fccdii^g for good rei 
suits. And he feeds a balanced ration. 
The following facts and figures given 
out by Mr. I'oss through a local paper 
are worth reading: “ After carefully
weighing the feed he found he was 
using $17.50 worth per week for twelve 
cows, and he knew that these twelve 
cows were returning him $36.25 worth 
of butter fat per week, besides 2,400 
pounds of skim milk, estimated at $6,

ver. “ W hile in Denver on this trip, 
I had occasion to talk with a number 
of the cattlemen of W est Colorado, 
and all of them report most favorable 
range conditions in that state. The 
heavy snows of last winter has given 
Colorado the best ranges that it hae 
had in years, and the cattleman of 
that country are on the lookout for 
stock. The losses of cattle on account 
of the hard winter were not as great 
as was reported earlier in the sea
son.

-“Just at present, the cowman of 
Colorado and other northwestern 
states, is moving his herds from the 
winter pastures down in* the canons

making the total receipts $42.25, and to the summer feed grounds on the
the net profit $24.75 per week. These 
cows returned $2.45 for every dollar’s 
worth of feed consumed. Last year 
his herd returned on the average 
$116.35 worth of butter and $20 worth 
of skim milk; a total of $136-35 per 
cow. The feed cost $52, leaving $84.35 
per cow net profit. The herd re
turned as the average of the year, $2.62 
ifor ¿very dollar’s worth of feed con
sumed. Mr. Foss has two cows which 
have several weeks this winter aver
aged him a return of $4.28 for every 
$1.50 M orth'of feed consumed.”

C O L O R A D O  R A N G E  P R O S P E R 
IN G.

“ T h e ‘demand for all classes of steer 
cattle was never better than it is at 
present in the history of Texas,” sajd 
J. D. Shuford, live stock agent of the 
F v t  W orth A  Denver 4 oad, Wednea-

Ehiring the first ten days in Ma í  
receipts of eggs in New York amount« 
ed to 8,200,000 eggs each day. An4 ÎA 
spite of that enormova m m ber o f e g ^  

on his retarti feom a trip to Den- J pourmg in, the m a r te  held firm.

plateaus. In many places, and espe
cially in the irrigated districts, there ia 
sufficient water in the storage basins 
to last for the next two years, and the 
farmer of that section is in a generally 
prosperous condition.

“Just now the Denver road is mov
ing the purchases of cattle made in 
the early spring to northwestern buy
ers, having about completed the move
ment to Kansas. On account of the 
dry winter, there will be some few. 
delays in making delivcries,'-but not 
a great manq. The bulk of the delays 
will be from W est Texas, and sec-' 
tions of the Panhandle.

\
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